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TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.
I

When men persist in sending cattle to 
market without a full cdmplement of fat on 
their frames they are violating a principle 
that runs through the whole of the transpor* 
tions interests of an agricultural country at 
long distance from market. Now is a good 
time t9 keep these facts in mind.

Provide yourselves with good bulls now 
while they can be obtained cheap. Better 
blood is what is ¡needed. Our cattle need 
breeding up, and the sooner everyone finds 
it out the better off they’ll be. The men 
who already-have well-bred herds are now 
making money, while but few are making 
any money out of scrubs. Some people are 
making money with scrubs,but it’s not every
body can do this.

Suppose a man has a car load or two of 
steers that he thinks of putting on the mar
ket a little early to save feed, or because 
other .people are sending theirs to market 
and he is afraid there wilj be no market 
when his are ready, or for some other fool
ish reason, then suppose that he thinks bet
ter of the matter and concludes to feed out 
sixty days longer. He will put loo pounds 
at least on each animal, and this extra 
amount of weight he will carry to market 
free of charge. That is one point in his 
favor. Another is that he claims the atten
tion o f a class of buyers when he reaches 
the market that are willing to pay a good 
price for finished beeves. This is the big 
point gained. I f  he gets 25 cents more per 
100 pounds for his cattle it is a matter of 
$3*75 I'cad in his pocket. But in place 
of 25 cents it may make the difference of 
$ i on the hundred. Ten or fifteen dol
lars saved on the steer is certainly worth 

• the saving, especially when it represents the 
profit there is in the business for feeders.

The Nebraska Farmer says; ‘ 'Recently 
there has been rather louder complaint than 
usual on the score of half-fatted native cattle 
that are being rushed forward to market 
and regularly sold at a loss to somebody. It 
sometimes appears that people get the no
tion into their heads that as soon as a steer 
has enough flesh on his bones to afford a 
pretext for taking him to market, that is the 
time to take him in order to save feed. 
Now, this view of the matter is disastrous 
in the extreme. The man who figures on 
saving his feed had better step out of the 
business at once. Our cattle, sheep and. 
hogs are the only feed bins that should be 
respected by western feeders. Empty com 
cribs and feed bins are the glory of the state 
if they have been made so through the in
tervention of the feed yard. We used to 
know a man so short-sighted and penurious 
that he was accused by his neighbors of 
stealing oats from the trough of his old 
blind horse after dark. This same short
sightedness and p^nuriousness is frequently 
practiced by men who males a business of 
feeding cattle on their farms for the market. 
They are not range cattle that have been 
picked up as a speculation, and that the 
owner is looking for a chance to put off a 
the first opportunity for a ‘ little more money 
than they have cost him. They are the na
tive cattle, re])resenting an industry that be; 
gins right here at home with the calf, and 
that should only end with the very best ma
tured bullock that our conditions can pro
duce. Carrying this class of cattle to mar
ket thirty to sixty days short of being fat is 
simply suicidal. Such comparatively ill-con
ditioned cattle do not stand a ghost of a

chance at the hands of shippers and ex
porters, buyers who pay fancy prices, along
side of smooth, well-finished corn-fed cattle. 
They are even set in the background by 
well fed and finished rangers that can af
ford to sell for a less price, because they 
have been raised under cheaper conditions. 
But there is always a price, not a fixed one, 
but a price that shifts about from year to 
year according to the cheapness of prevail
ing conditions, as the price of com or hay; 
scarcity of good pasturage, etc., that our 
native cattle must bring when marketed or 
involve the owner in loss. Whatever that 
price may happen to be for any particular 
period the feeder can certainly count upon 
falling short of it at best if  he will persist 
in currying his cattle to market half loaded 
witfi fat.

A . D. Whitener of Gravelton, Mo., writes 
the Journal of Agriculture as follows: “ Last 
winter my brother and I dehorned our cat
tle for feeding and for shipping off pasture. 
We sold for better prices than anyone else in 
this section because our cattle took on flesh 
better. They look smoother, there being no 
rough horns to disfigure them. The rough
est looking^horned animal looks smooth 
and nice after being dehorned. It takes 
less shelter for them and less feed to fatten. 
They become perfectly harmless when 
turned with any other stock, there being no 
danger of them goring other animals. It 
renders them more docile and changes their 
disposition altogether. I will never winter 
another animal with horns on. Many of 
my neighbors watched the result of our de
horning with interest last winter, and now‘ 
many of them are falling in line and de
horning this winter. I have dehorned quite 
a lot of cattle this season, and will dehorn 
many more. I use a draw cut knife. I
consider it the best knife I ever saw. I pre
fer it to the saw or any shear-cut knife, ,for
with the latter there is danger of fracturing 
the horn or skull, thereby causing it to be 
longer in healing over. The saw makes the 
work too slow. I can dehorn a spring calf 
or an animal twelve years old with good 
results. It is best to dehorn cattle while 
young, since the horns are easier cut and 
will heal up ihuch quicker. I dehorned 

some cows last week  ̂ within two months of 
dropping their offsprings, with no bad ef
fects. It does not materially decrease the 
flow of milk in fresh cows to dehorn them. 
I am a common farmer and the above is my 
own actual experience without any exagger
ation.”

Number of head of Texas cattle delivered 
in Chicago yards during quarantine year.

DON’T  W a s t e  money.
Vacuum Leather Oil 

saves leather 25c, and your 
money back if you want it.

Patent lambskin-with-wool- 
on swob and book— How to 
Take Care of Leather— both 
free at the store.

Vtcauai on CoMpwy. Rochwtw, N. Y.

R oad
Year.

Total.18U1 1892 1893 1890
C. & A .........
C. B. & Q,., • 
Santa F e ... 
8t. Paul. . . .  
Rock  Island 
C. & E .I .  .. 
G t Western. 
Ills. Central
W abash.......
C. A  N. W.

226,797
117,121
69,900
21,254
28,895

850
7,648

85,874
148,042

188,257
118,727
121,186

7,539
60,112

282,878
74,392
84,680
4,058

64,240

. . . .  

« •  •  • 

.  •  •  * 

•  •  * • 

.  • • •

647,982
305,240
276,716
82,846

143,247
860

7,956
76,178

501,506
72

818
82,163

177,312
72

8,636
176,162

• • .  • 

. . . .

665,876 690,681 644,911 •  a s * 1,991,038

Statement of car loads of Texas cattle de
livered to Chicago stock yards during quar- 
'antine:

aoAo.

C. St R. R ......
G. B. & Q. R. R ... 
Santa Fe R. R ...
St. Paul..............
Rock Island.......
0 .  A B .I . R. R ...
Qt. Western........
1. C. R. R .. . . . . . .
Wabash..............
N. W. R. R ..........

YBAK.

1890 1891 1892 1898
Total

6,712 "7,749 6,786 7,982 ¿,188
8,686 4,529 4,812 2,748 15,264
4,831 2,754 4,532 8,214 15,331
1,288 915 881 164 2,698
1,142 1,178 2,002 2,441 6,763

829 9 * • * • 838
. • « • 841 14 * • • • 855
771 1,839 1,227 818 28,410

4,887 5,482 6,422 6,619 ft ft ft •
• • • . • • • • 2 • • • ft 2

28.654 34,296 25.628 28,426 97,004

Gamphell Commission Co.
Jf (Successors to the T H E  JAM ES H. C A M PB E LL CO.)

L IV E  STO CK  C O M M IS S IP N  M E R C H A N T S .
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.; National Stock Yards, East 8t. Louis, III.; Kansas City 

Stock Yards, Kansas City, M o.; Union Stock Yards, South Omaha, Neb.
JV'Advances made on feeding cattle or sheep.

W. H. OOPAIR. Oh a s . K  Ha b b in g . H. D. R oobrb. A. G. Go b a ir . F. J. Go b a ir

GODAIR, HARDING &  CO.
Ijive Stock Commission Merchants

UNION STOCK TABDS,
Chicago, 111.

NATIONAL STOCK TABDS,
East St. Louis, III.

THOS. B. LEE,
President and Manager.

E. B. OVERSTREET, 
Vice President.

A. A  WALTERS,
Secretary,

Tesas Live Stock Commission Co.
IN CO R PO R A TED . C A P IT A L  STO CK, |ioo,ooo.

FOR THE SALE OF TEXAS CAHLE AMO SHEEP ONLY,
CHIGAOd^ ’ KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS.

WM. R A G L A N D , Agent, San Antonio, Texas.

A. GREGORY. L. R. HASTINGS-

QREBDRY & HABTINQB,
Commission Deaiers in Live Stock,

UNION STO CK  Y A R D S , CH ICA G O , ILLIN O IS.

The pioneer house in the Texas trade. Personal attention given to consignments. W e solicit
your business.

G . B .  V A N  N O R M A N  &  C O .,
(SUCCESSORS TO THAYER BROS, ft CO.)

LIVE BTDBK CDMMIBBIDN MERCHANTB.
S. W. THAYER will have charge of the Texas business as heretofore.

Special attention given to the sale o f Texas Cattle. 185 New Exchange, Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, 111.

Beferenees—Bankers’ National Bank, Chicago: Drovers’ National Bank, Chicago; First National Bank, 
Paris, 111.; J. Millikin & Co^ Decatur, III.; State Bank, Chrisman, 111.; Evanston National 

Bank, Evanston, 111.; Allerton Bank, Allerton, 111.

Commission Merchant for the Sale o f Live Stock.
stock Y a r d s , .........................................GALTESTON, TEXAS.

HENRY MICHELE. GEORGE MICHELE.

H E N R Y  M I G H E L L  &  B R O .
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOCK LANDING, -  • -  O. P. Bor, 6o , : • .  -  .  NEW ORLEANS, LA.

AT.HTTR.T M m y T A n M ™ .-^
COMM ISSION MERCHANT for the Sale of LIVE STOCK.

Stock Landing, New Orleans, La. Consignment* solicited. Market reports free. P. O.box 558.

Robert St r a h o r n . Eatabllshed 1861. J essib  Sh b b w o o b .

R. STRAHORN & CO.
Live Stock Commission.

Room 85, Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
49Kj1B0. BEGGS, General Live Stock Agent for Texas, Fort Worth, Texas.

Above all in car loads. Quarantine year 
is from February 15 to November 30.

N q  Q u a rte r
Will do you as much good as the one that buys 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. This is what 
you g^t with them: An absolute and per
manent cure for Constipation, Indigestan, 
Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious Head
aches and all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels. Not iust temporary 
relief, and then a worse condition afterward 
— but help that lasts.

Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit, but use 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy and Im cured. 
$0 cents; of druggists.

A. C. Custidy W. i.. Cassidy- A. L  K««chler, B. S. Coddington, O. W. Doer, Cashier, St. Louis.
T . B. Patton.T. E . rimmons. Dick Forsythe, Kansas CKy.

C A S S ID Y  BRO S. & CO. 
Lift 8M Cniiiiisii Hull ail linailiii liati,

N A T IO N A L  STO CK  Y A R D S , K A N SA S C IT Y  STO C K YA R D S,
E ast  St . L ouis, I I I .  K ansas Cit y , Mo .

E. B. CARVER. Manager or Texas and Indian Territory, P. O. Henrietta or Fort Worth, Texas.

BAM’L So AUNO, St. Louis. Kansas City, Mo. W. L. TaMBLTK, Chicago.

S caling  & T amblyn,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

<►. Í 3'

Na ì Ì«m 1 Stook T e t ís ,
■astSL Loafa, lU.

K b e s m  d t j  stock  T a t íb ,
“  ) City, Ma.

UiloB SUek Tarile 
a.
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HORSE DEPARTMENT

f ^ r

Direct a:o6 and Johnston 2:06 jî  hold the 
fastest pacing records to high wheel sulkies.

C. H. Nelson stated recently that Nelsoiv 
2:09 had gone a half mile this season in one 
minute, before his foot was hurt.

California is in high honor this year. In 
addition to the great trotters she has sent 
out the following pacers: Flying Jib, 2:04, 
Saladin, 2:05^, Diablo, 2:09

The three-year-old filly, Bessie Jordan, by 
Gambetta, dam Lucy’s Last by Lyle Wilkes, 
was sold to R. D. Zimmerman oC Mathews,

C., by R. Gentry of Lexington, Ky.

Nancy Hanks 2:04, will be driven by her 
owner J. Malcolm Forbes, on the snow 
this winter and next season will be bred to 
Mr. Forbes’ great Electioneer stallion, Arion 
2:07)̂ .

Monroe Salisbury says Direct will be cam-̂  
paigned in the east next year. Mr. Salis
bury says be expects that in a few years all 
his two-year-olds will go miles in 2:15, just 
as thoroughbreds will reel off miles in 1:50.

The world’s pacing record of 2 :f2 ^  for 
two-yearold fillies is held by Lena Hill, do
ing the work in a race over a Texas track. 
She is strongly trotting-bred, being by W ill
iam M. Hill, 2:20, a son of Sir Walter, 2:24!; 
he by Aberdeen, son of Hambletonian. -‘ The 
dam of Lena Hill no doubt furnishes the 
gait which the filly assumes, as she is the 
daughter of Octoroon, a horse whose name 
figures in the blood lines of other pacers. 
It is not likely that any records will be cut 
between now*and January i ,  although there 
is always a chance of something sensational 
cropping up in California. But now that 
Senator Stanford is dead the young things 
in the trotting department at Palo Alto are 
not being *‘chased” as they they were wTien 
the senator w'as alive and had Marvin to do 
the driving. The other great trotting nur
sery in California, the Corbitt farm, is also 
minus its master hand in the sulky, John 
Goldsmith staying in this part of the country, 
and when Count Valensin died’ the control- 
ing spirit of the Sidney boom was gone. In 
fact, the trotting horse industry on the Pa
cific slope has, from the causes named, re
ceived a set-bhck, so far as the production 
of colt performers is concerned, from which 
it will not soon recover.

Professor Henry, after carefully going into 
the matter says that he can not but regard 
wheat as approaching the nearest perfection 
for stock food of any of our grains, every
thing considered. The oat grain, being 
surroun led with a husk, is the safest we 
have for stock feeding, for the reason that 
animals are not so easily overfed. But apart 
from this advantage for oats, he puts wheat 
at the head of the list, because 100 pounds 
of it furnishes more real nutriment than does 
a similar weight of oats. The only possible 
danger in feeding wheat arises from the fact 
that there is no enveloping husk about the 
grain, and the huskless fodder gives the ani
mal the concentrated grain too liberally, so 
that derangement of the digestive apparatus 
may follow. The best form,of giving wheat 
to horses is by crushing or flattening the 
grain, in which form the food seems to be 
light in the stomach and easily digested. 
Ground wheat may be mixed with bran to 
lighten it, or may be spread over moistened 
chopped hay and straw, the same as shorts 
or other ground feed. There has been a 
strong feeling against the use of wheat for 
horses, doubtless the result of experience; 
but the injury which has resulted from it 
has been owing hot to the merits or demerits 
of the grain, but to the fact that the feed
ing of it has been left to men possessed of
insufficient knowledge of what is necessary 
to provide suitable food for stock. Crushed 
wheat, if intelligently and carefully used, 
may, so the last experiment shows, be ad
vantageously fed to horses.

A Cheerful Outlook.
The following' article copied from the 

Western Horseman, shows the drift of opin- 
on among horsemen to-day, and contains so

many facts that we deem it worthy of the 
attention of every horseman in the land: 
*^That the tide is turning in the right di
rection in the trotting horse business is plain 
to all observers, and that such a turn is a 
legitimate and natural one is equally plain. 
In the first place the trotting horse business 
has not suffered in a greater degree than has 
every other leading industry, and yet it is 
safe to say that the trotting horse breeding 
business has suffered more at the hands of 
its friends than from any other source. 
There is no other influence that can wreck 
any business interest so quickly and so com
pletely as a panicky sentilneht among its 
own friends. I f this assertion ever needed 
any proof that proof, has been furnished 
during the past few monjths by the crazy ac
tions of our people with regard to our na
tional finances. In the first place, reckless 
inflation of values and want of business 
practice by those engaged in the business 
struck the first decisive blow to the trotting 
horse breeding industry. Then, when that 
blow began to have its natural and inevita
ble effect, and prices began to tumble, every 
breeder who had a surplus of s. t. b. trot
ting stock began ‘ stuffing’ the combination 
sale catalogues with offerings, and a perfect 
avalanche of stock that was not wanted was 
thrown upon an overloaded market, and 
prices not only went down, but in their 
rapid fall took also public confidence in the 
business, and then everybody wanted to sell, 
and nobody wanted to buy. But as unrea
sonable inflation had its run, and, as is per. 
fectly natural, its tu rn ii^  point, so also has 
unwarranted depression a ^  lack of confi
dence had their run, and as sober, solid 
business sense once more takes up the line 
of action, intrinsic values and earning capac
ities of the trotter, are being given due and 
just consideration, and conditions are daily 
growing more favorable to the seller. This 
is certainly as it should be. The state of 
public confidence is at all times the real key 
to the financial and business conditions of 
the country, and the trotting horse business 
is not different in this regard from other 
lines of legitimate business. One thing is 
sure, and that is, this is the buyers’ harvest 
time in the trotting-horse business, for while 
prices on really desirable stock are percepti
bly hardening, values are yet very much be
low a legitimate level, and as the dark finan
cial cloud that has been hovering over a 
panic-stricken people is rapidly showing its 
silver (or gold) lining, general bnsiness con
fidence will soon be restored, and with this 
condition will come a general buoyancy in 
the trotting-horse business, and those buyers 
who have been waiting for years for lower 
prices and yet had not the courage to buy 
when values were immensely in their favor, 
will, as usual, be heard deploring their ill 
luck in not taking hold at the right time. 
The history of American finances and busi
ness interests shows that every calamitous 
shrinkage in value in any leading product or 
industry has been followed by a healthy and 
permanent reaction, and that the trotting- 
horse business will not escape this universal 
law of business, is as certain as that general 
prosperity will again soon return to the 
business world. Looking at the subject in 
any business light must convince one that 
while the present is not a propitious time to 
sell trotting stock, it is the conservative 
buyers’ harvest time. The intrinsic value 
of any piece of property is determined by the 
earning capacity of such property as estab
lished by the per cent of profit on amount 
of cost price. On this test, the trotting 
.horse as an earning investment, is worth 
more to-day than at any other prriod of his 
career thus far. But in this connection, as 
in every other instance connected with the 
business, it must be borne in mind that real 
trotting stock is the kind under consideration. 
The 'said to be,’ kind, the kind that has 
been largely responsible for bringing the 
business into the recent 'slough of despon
dency,’ is out of the question, and if kept out 
will relieive the business of a very great 
burden. This little tumble in values and 
struggle with public otmfidence has in real

ity been rather more of a struggle between | 
the chaff and grain than anything else, and 
and for a time it looked like ‘chaff would 
succeed in ‘depopularizing’ merit, but as is 
always the ultimate result, merit wins, and 
nearly every one looking at all towards the 
trotting horse interest for business relations 
knows the good from the worthless, or the 
real trotter from the s. t. b. In most places 
of human life every calamity has its corre
sponding blessing, and notwithstanding the 
recent depression in trotting stock w'orked 
and is still working hardships to many 
breeders, the beneficial results are already 
discernible. The tendency to reckless spec
ulation is checked; the ruling tendency of 
every man who had a few surplus dollars to 
engage in the businees whether he possessed 
any knowledge of it or not has been 
checked; the myth of supposing that every 
animal possessing a standard cross was trot
ting bred and a trotter has been dispelled; 
the craze for 'time records’ aud other ele
ments of flimsy and deceptive values have 
died the death of congenital weakness, and 
in many other ways has the business purged 
itself of former elements of self destruction. 
In fact the tide has turned, is turning and 
will continue to turn in favor of healthful 
prosperity, and upon the whole there never 
was a better time than the preshnt for those 

.who have real trotting stock to hold on, or 
a more favorable time for those who are in 
the market to buy.”

Pixley has shown herself to be one of het 
gamest and speediest mares on the turf this 
season, and has a race record of 2:09  ̂which 
she obtained at the Lexington K y., October 
races. She fought desparately with the king 
of stallions. Directum, 2:5 .̂

These Things Are Praotioable.
To make each acre of land produce mo** 

next year than it did this year.
Cows can be fed up and bred up to at 

least a 300 pounds annual product of butter.
Losses from disease and accident can be 

greatly diminished.
Butter can be made at that time of the 

year when it commands the highest prices.
Cost cf labor can be reduced by using 

such conveniences as increase its efficiency.

Rice water is recommended in which* to 
wash challies. Boil one pound of rice in 
five quarts of water. Cool it to the tepid 
point, then put in the goods and wash well, 
using the rice os soap. Pour off the water, 
leaving the rice sediment. Rub the challie 
well in the poured-off water. Use no clean 
water, but hang the material to dry direct 
from the rice water.

All genuine Spooner Horse 
Collars have this trade mark. AH 
others are imitations and of infe
rior quality.

Clrentsrs fre 
Send So. for 

». Cs«sloiteat

fHmplt, Stíf.Rtgu.
latina. Tbouseads in SUO- 
ceeenil operation. Guaran, 
teed to hatob a larger per* 
oentage of fertile eggs at 

cost then any oth

URll/INQ LkAUS THEM hlL
Q  I _  IT WILL eO N TeO k TMS M o e tDIT vioioue Moeae. w

75,000  sold In 1801. 
100 ,0 0 0 sold  In I80a .

THEY ARE KIHa.
Sample mailed XC fo r # !  A fl 

N io k a l.il.O O .
• ta l l lo n  B its  SO ots. «xtra.

m t M M i i a B L i i w c o . i T . a i . v a

NOXALL INCUBATOR
I i  the stn^Iest and most per
fect lelf-liegulatiM ineiilMter 
on the market, ana we manu- 
fiustvre the only Mlf-regulat- 
ing Brooder in America. 

OIronlan fired. Addre«
0£0 . W. MURPHY a CO.

Nasr nsgM m  QTTIjrCT, fU .
deebi* trey.

Tb> i i e wl  erb

FISHKIIMEM'O OPPORTUNItTr
If yoar local dealer does not keep

MINERAL WELLS,
Rapidly becoming the greatest watering , 
the SootlK ia reached only via the Weat 
M in e^  Wells and Northwestern reilsray. 
sion tickets are on sale srith the principal n 
the state. All Santa Fe and Texas and 
trains make connection at Weatherford, Texas, 
Mineral Welb.

For further pardculare, address,
W. t .  FORBBSS,  ̂

Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent, Weatherford, Tex.
TIM E TABLE.

Eflective, November x, 1893.
Daily Except Sunday.

Leave
Mineral Wells 7:30 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Wells st:se p. > 
Weatherford 8:se a. t

hunda; Only.
Leave.

Mineral Wells 9M0 a. m. 
Weatherford 11:30 a. m.

Arrive.
Mineral Welle 11:30 p i( 
Weatherford xo:oo a. 1

THE GREAT
Live M  Eipress Ronte.

—

Limited Live Stock Express Trains now ra i 
ning via the

Chicago &  Alton R.
Between Kansas City, ChicMo, St. Loui4. Hi 

bee and intermediate points. Bill all shipments v 
this line and thereby insure prompt and safe arrtvi 
6f  your consignmentt. The pioneer line in low rati 
and fast time.

Shmpers should remember their old and rellaU 
friend. By calling on or writing either ol the follo'' 
ing stock agenu, prompt information will he give!

J. NESBITT, I
General Live Stock Agent. St. Louiei 

•J. A. WILSON, \
Live Stock Agen^ Fort W orih/Texasi 

JEROME H A R R IS ,] 
Live Stock Agent, San Antonio, Texai4‘ 

JOHN R. WELSH, ]  
Live Stock Agent, U. S Yards,^Chicago# 

FRED D. LEEDS, ]  
Live Stock Agent, Kansas City Stock Yards!

F. W BANOERT, ] 
Live Stock Agent, National Stock Yards, IlL'

Burlington Route.
SOLID THSOUOB TSAINS '

----- FROM------
t -♦-‘ t

ZflknsM Oltjr
----- TO------

Ohloeiî o, Omskh», 
ZilnoolzL. St. Joswpb 
Denver, St. Fen l en« 

Minneapolis !
W ITH !

D in ln f  C ars
V e stlb u le d  D r a w in f  R oom  S lo o p ln g  Caj 

R o o lln ln g  C h a ir C a n  iS o a t i  F r o o ) . i

T H R O U G H  8 L E B R I N G  CARS  FJtO.|

T exas po in ts via Hannlbij

To CH ICAGO
Via Mtfiourl, Kaniai h Toxai Rallwi

------AND------
Chieago, Burlington A Qulney R. R.

ONLY ONE C H A N G E  O F CARS TO THJ

Atlantic Coast ,
A S H  E A S T E R N  POINTS.

Traini Dally botwoon St. Loulf St.
Paul and Mlnnoapolii. 

Slooping Car St. Louis to Omaha. «I

D. O. IVES,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. ST. LOUl

2 5  Cents, 2 5  Cent!

PaMek’s O itfit i
■end iUanp for eaUiogve to Paoooob 
AGO. U aW  Balaev BC Rawark, R.A

IS ALL IT W ILL COST YOU.

Twenty Five Cent
For three months* trial subscription to the

COLUMBIA MAGAZIN
A high class monthly, always complete in each nn 
be b’ A striking novellette and other well eelect 
fiction every month. Descriptive and travel artic!

1 ry it, you will getyour money’s worth. Try 
Write to COLUMBIA MAGAZINE CO..Troy.
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QUALIT
AMO ■
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H. McFadden, Victoria county, has gone 
across the Pecos to see if the cattle out that 
way are really fleshy. In view of his talk to 
roe, I feel authorized in quoting him as most 
emphatically of the opinion that young 
steers are scarce in Texas.

* * *
A  leading West Texas cattle and sheep 

owner says that with wool at even 10 cents, 
unless the state will protect the flocks from 
scab and wild animals, other interests may 
just as well get ready to pay the taxes that 
the sheep now pay.

«
* »

Col. Wallder of San Patricio county wants 
a thoroughbred Devon bull. I f  breeders of 
the “ Little R^ds” would advertise them in 
the Jou rn al , buyers would know where to 
get them. No charge for the suggestion, and 
will make reasonable rates on the ads.

»  »
Mr. W. C. Wright of Williamson county 

is dehorning 1000 feeding sfeers. He tried 
the experiment on 500 last year and was 
well pleased with the result. He claims 
that more than double the number of horn, 
less cattle can eat at a trough, and that their 
improvement will be more rapid,

**•
Col. Meyer HalfF informs me that friends 

in Kansas City informed him that Col. K le
berg, secretary of the Texas Sanitary board, 
did all he could at the late Kansas City 
meeting to prevent the changes made in the 
Texas dead line. This backs up all I said 
about Col. Kleberg. He’s all right.

♦  #
People who take the Journal know it, 

which is more than may be said of some 
other papers. For instance a stockman said 
the other day that he used to take a certain 
other paper, but was not sure if it “ is com
ing yet.” When the dry rot hits a paper, it 
may last a little longer than a damaged 
potato, but the ultimate result is just the 
same.

• %
As the Wilson bill puts dressed meats on

the free list there is getting to be some
anxiety among stockmen as to its possible
effect upon the American cattle industry
should it become a law. Attempts have
been made to bring in South American
dressed meat in the face of the duty. With
the duty off can they make it, and if they
can what will become of us? These are
some of the things that well informed cattle
raisers are beginning to ask themselves.

«
«  «

Under inspiration of a lot of good things 
sent him for Christmas, Frank Holland, the 
‘ •bad man”  of Farm and Ranch, grows sym
pathetic and calls upon everybody to have 
consideration for those not so well fixed, 
and more ignorant than themselves. That’s 
all right, Frank, for a fellow gorging him
self on preserves and things that didn’t 'Cost 
him a cent, but nobody has sent me any- 
thing, and so the chicken gang will have to 
take their medicine.

• •
Fred Wilkins, the well-known Pecos 

country ranchman, was in the city a day or 
two last week. Says he has gone out of 
Crockett county with cattle herds every 
year for ten years and never had any trou
ble with splenetic fever, and never heard of 
any one who ever did have trouble with 
Crockett county cattle. He eipressed sur- 
prise when told that Buchel county had 
been shifted below the line. Wilkins says 
that no one has had a better opportunity 
than Meyer Halff to observe where the 
danger line really is. And if Crockett

county is a safe county, it is no wonder that [ 
Halff is stirred up over the change affecting 
his Buchel; county ranches. Wilkins ad
vanced an idea new to me, and for which he 
does not claim originality, that there is a 
strip of country out that way, including 
Crockett and Tom Green counties, in which 
the cattle will neither give or take splenetic 
fever.

* * *
I f  the Journal readers find a good deal 

of ‘^wind and water”  in. my letter this week, 
they may charge it up to the fact that while 
I ought to have been finding fillin’ for these 
columns, I was engaged in the more pleas
ant, if less profitable past time of running all 
the deer and turkey out ¡̂ f a 3000 acre pas
ture. Hunting ought to be pretty good in 
the adjoining pastures just now, and if some 
one with more sense than the deer and tur
key gets after them, like many a human 
critter, they may come to realize that they
fled fropi imaginary, into real danger.

«»  «
There has been considerable inquiry for 

cows for spring delivery of late, and there is 
some speculation as to what they want with 
them. Some say that yearlings are short, 
they want the cows to breed. Some say 
they are for the territory, and later for the 
market, and a well known stockman, with 
an eminently level head says that cows 
bought at $7 to $8, safe from the winter will 
make money for the buyer, to say nothing 
about the calves, which are considerable of 
a factor in estimating the possible profits of 
the transaction. They may all be right, 
nine or less. J

'»  «
Thh chicken paper says there is no place 

in Texas where abundant stock feed may not 
be raised, in words like that. Gently, son, 
gently! While considerable of a feed 
farmer, (on paper) myself, there are some 
good large patches out in the Devil’s River 
country, where the most enterprising ranch
man has never had the hardihood to attempt 
to rais^ anything but sotol. And for the 
further information of the chicken man, will 
explain how he raises it. He hits it with an 
axe. I manage to keep the chicken editor 
pretty nearly on the right track, but he 
will persist in over (loing things.

**• ' ' "
If Western and Southern representatives in 

congress would bestow upon producers of 
new materials some of the solicitude w hich" 
they are slathering over the Eastern manu
facturers, it would be more in accordance 
with the everlasting correctness of things. A  
Southern or Western congressman who will 
help the Eastern manufacturer at the ex. 
pense of the people who sent him to con
gress, is a d— d rascal, or else a bigger fool 
than the fellow who, on going home one 
night, put his dog to bed, kicked himself 
down stairs, and never discerned his mis
take till the next day, when he chased a cow 
and couldn’t bark.

* * *
Make the tanks narrow and deep. Not a 

tank in a dozen is made to hold water like it 
should. But sayl Suppose there was a law 
against “ cussing,” and a neighbor should 
spend lots of time and lots of money making 
a big tank, and suppose a big rain should 
come and fill it full, and suppose that the 
same night the water should disappear 
through the bottom^of that tank, and sup
pose on discovery of the fact that neighbor 
should tincture the circumambient atmos
phere with brimstone and blue vitriol, and 
suppose you were on the jury to try him, 
what would ^ou do?

«  •
I was in tK. country on a business and 

hunting trip last week, and spent a portion 
of the time in a large ^^settlement” of thrifty 
German farmers. They live in neat stone 
houses, and all their surroundings betoken 
thrift. The cribs are filled with corn, their 
work teams are fat, the few cattle and stock 
horses are in good condition, they are well 
along with their plowing for spring crops, 
and the hay and fodder stacks about the 
barn yards, indicate that a *Mie up”  is not

among the calamities ahead of them. On«
 ̂hing that I observed them doing, may be 
new to some. After plowing, they drag the 

ground level, for the reason they say, that 
it does not dry out so fast as when left as 
the plow leaves it. But they do^not seem to 
have learned the value of the farm roller, 
used after spring planting and especially
when planting is followed by dry weather.

*»  •
Mr. W. D. Crawford of Frio county, wag 

n the city last of the week. Thinks a few 
old cows will cover about all the loss in his 
section, unless the winter proves unusually 
severe. Mr. Crawford is feeding 500 head 
on pear and says they are improving on it 
right along. The pear is in fine condition 
for feeding this winter. Thus for he has 
been burning the thorns, but has a pear cut
ter which he will use. Mr. Crawford says 
that Capt. McNeill of Live Oak county has 
the right idea about how pear should be cut, 
and that the machine he has comes as near 
doing it that way as it is possible for one to 
be made. He says that certainly a cutter 
that leaves the fibrous pertious of the pear 
in long strings is a failure. Mr. Crawford 
said that cotton is a fairly safe crop in his 
county, and that feeding value of the seed 
considered a profitable one.

**  «
• Mr. H. H. Carmichael, the leading mer" 
chant and stockman of Bandera county, was 
in the city this week. Thinks loss of stock 
will be light in his section, and that cows 
will be worth more money next season. Mr. 
C. reports a good deal of interest in hog 
raising in Bandera county; <̂ and thinks his 
county cannot be excelled in the state for 
hogs. He has been paying some attention 
to hogs himself, with very satisfactory re
sults and thinks they may be grown with 
profit, at as low a price as cents gross. 
Mr. C. will put a hog proof fence around a 
5000 acre pasture, in which he is 
running at present about 500 cattle. He 
thinks he can keep 300 cattle, beside a large 
number of hogs. Says it is better to have 
the pigs come in the fall, as they get the 
benefit of several months mast, giving them 
a good early growth. The hardest time on 
the pigs is during two or three summer 
months, when it is necessary to feed them 
some, but that a hundred or two bushels of 
corn, will keep as many hogs thriving till 
mast comes. Beside at this season, green 
feed, especially sugar cane may be grown
cheaply and abundantly.

#

Here is a sample case: On a slope toward 
a stream, is a 4000 acre pasture, and below 
it a 2400 acre pasture. Below the latter is a 
1200 acre pasture, aund further down the 
valley, are several small farms. In the 4000 
acre pasture, there has already been some 
loss of stock, and there will be more. The 
2400 acre pasture is nearly empty owing to 
lack of water. The few cattle in the l2 C O  

acre pasture have been driven to the river 
for water for two or three months, until re
cently when some shallow water holes 
caught rain water enough to give them a 
rest. But it is disappearing fast, and unless 
it rains very soon, they will be going to the 
river again for water. There is a iarge dry 
branch heading in the 4000 acre pasture, 
and running through that, as well as the 
smaller pastures and the farms. Now sup
pose an artesirn well were sunk at the head 
of the branch and a sufficient flow secured 
to cause a running stream through all these 
Ian Is, what a glorious thing it would be for 
the owners and their stock. And if all the 
parties who would be benefitted, would con
tribute toward the cost in pri^oftion to the 
benefits to be deiived, the cost would be 
small. W hy don’t they do it?

• •
A  poor little weak headed country gir 

with too little khowledge of the ways of a 
wicked world to take tare of herself, came to 
San Antonio to seek employment, bringing 
a letter to one supposed to be human, who 
was expected to befriend her.- Instead, he 
took advantage of her poverty, her inn o 
cence and her friendless oonditioa to acoo

plish her ruin. Not satisfied with that, the 
fiend compelled her to enter upon a life of 
shame, taking by force from her pitiful 
hands, the price of her soul and body. For 
this worse than murder the libel on his race 
was given 100 days in jail! Judge Noonan 
said to the jury regarding a similar case: 
“ For the sake of humanity, it would have 
been been better to have declared the brute 
insane.” N ol He should be deprived 
of organs that would disgrace a 
dog, and with the wail of a lost and ruined 
soul forever sounding in his ears, be 
scourged about the earth, the scorn of the 
veriest wanton, kicked out of his path by 
the meanest tramp and shunned like a 
plague by every honest man; and fiihlly 
when his pestiferous breath no longer pol
lutes the pure air of heaven, his cursed ca
daver should be given to the scavengers of 
earth and air. God’s green grass is too 
good to grow over the caycass of such a cur.

IN A NEWSPAPER’S LIBRABF.

Jonrnals Waut Books FlllodOnly with* 
Hard, Solid Facts.

Perhaps no library is more .carefully se
lected than the working library of a news
paper. There is no telling what the next 
hour will bring forth in the world of news, 
and yet a newspaper must be prepared to ac
cept everything that comes along. Natur
ally its library contains books for work, not 
for show or mental diversion.

For that reason the volumes on the shelves 
are largely books of reference, biography, 
history, gec^raphy, science, arts and statis
tics. The selection must cover so much 
ground that any question submitted can 
either be answered in a few, minutes, or after 
the further searchings suggested by some 
printed authority in the newspaper library.

There is one work, however, that is in
valuable • to the newspaper man— the Re
vised Encyclopedia Britannica. No work 
of reference is handled as often, no other 
volumes are opened as frequently, and no 
other product of the publisher’s art is 
valued as highly as that epitome of the 
world’s knowledge— the revised edition of 
Encyclopedia Britannica. This is the work 
which we are offering our readers for 10 
ents a day, and the payment lasts for only 

ninety days.
This paper goes on the principle "that 

what is best for itself is good for its friends. 
It knows and thoroughly appreciates the 
value of the Britannica, and when it ascer
tained that it could place‘ the twenty vol
umes in the hands of its readers for 10 cents 
a day, it gladly put out its famous En
cyclopedia proposition. This greatest of 
all reference libraries, which you may now 
obtain for$i down and lo  cents a day, will 
before long be out of your reach. . Don’t 
lose this opportunity.

The Horseman’s Handbook.
Care and management of stallions; care 

and management of brood mares; care, 
breaking and developing of colts, care, 
handling and management of campaigners; 
care of the horses’ foot-booting and shoeing; 
care of horses in sickness; rules of the Amer
ican trotting turf; betting rules; rules for 
laying out kite-shaped track; rules for laying 
out mile oval track; rules for laying out 
half mile oval track; rules for admission to 
standard trotting and pacing register; golden 
nuggets of information, etc.; etc. Bound in 
flexible leatherette. Price, only one dollar. 
Free to any one sending two subscribers to 
the Journal.

Do Yon Ifant to Exchange!
Those who want to exchange one kind or 

class of property for something else can 
often m a ^  jast the deal they want by call
ing on or^ritm g to Geo. B. Loving, mana
ger of the Texas Land and Live Stock 
Agency, Fort Worth, Texas.

Two for the Prlee of One.
The Kentucky Stock Farm, devoted to 

fine horses, horse raising, breeding, etc 

and the acknowledged leader and best au

thority on that class of live stock, the sub 

scription price of which is $2 will be fur

nished in connection with the Journal for 

the price of the former.
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T. B. Jones of Wichita Falls is in San 
Angelo. H e wants 1500 cows.

Charles Malloy of Concho county has sold 
600 graded steers to F unnels county parties.

Charles Schauer of San Angelo has just 
purchased the Morgan Price sheep, about 
3000, at 75 cents. ^

Mrs. P. C. Lee of San Angelo recently 
sold to R. J. Ware ot Hillsboro 250 four- 
year>old steers at $20.

John Rybum, manager of the *^half circle 
6”  of San Angelo, has 6co steers on meal 
and hulls in the territory.

Jot J. Smythe, the Itaska feeder, has re
cently pvrchased of Johnson & Miller, San 
Angelo, 200 feeders at $22.

 ̂ J. B. Caldwell and Berry Gatewood 
shipped a train load of cornfed cattle to 
Chicago from Ennis on the 9th.

J. F. Bustin of 3̂ 1̂  Angelo is driving 
1500 head of cheap cattle, recently pur- 
chasad near San Angelo, to Sterling county, 
wh^re he has leased pasture.

Willis Johnson of San Angelo has sold to 
Martin & Beaman of Comanche 500 steers. 
These steers were shipped to Memphis by 
the latter parties and will be fed.

A  Dallas News correspondent writes from 
Benjamin, Knox county, December 6, and 
says that cattle are in good shape, there be
ing plenty of stock water. The same corre
spondent says that the dry weather is best 
for grass, as too much wet rots the grass 
and causes great loss.

The Maverick says the first snow of the 
season fell at Matador last Tuesday evening 
and night. The ground was barely 
covered owing to its being so warm just be
fore it commenced to fall, a good deal of it 
meiting as fast as it fell. For an hour or 
two Wednesday morning the hills west of 
town presented quite a beautiful appear-, 
ance and reminded us of the snow-capped 
mountains we hear so much about.

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure knovfti 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address

F. J. C H E N E Y  & CO., Toledo, O. 
I^ ^ Sold  by Druggists, 75c.

Come or W rite.
50,000 acres, lower country, alternate sec

tions, at $ i per acre, third cash, balance 
long time at 8 per cent, with the state sec
tions leased; would make a splendid cow 
ranch.

Lower country, ^solid body, 35,000 
acres, mostly fine farm land, in the line of 
railroad development, and for present use or 
speculation a genuine snap, at $1.25 per 
acre, easy terms. Might take some good 
city property as part payment on this tract.

$16,000 general merchandise and town 
property for land in South or West Texas.

Good payingSan Antonio hotel business 
for merchandise or land.

Some bargains in farm, fruit and garden 
lands on the Texas coast.

Good business and some black land farms; 
all free and clear for tract of land suitable 
for stock farm, near Austin, San Antonio or 
Houston. .

Some fine improved San Antonio property 
to exchange for ranch.

Some extra good improved horse stock to 
exchange for land or cattle.

Some good San Antonio property to ex
change for land.
, Steer^ stock cattle and sheep for sale.

I f  ^ou want to buy, sell or trade anything 
I am(Bable to do you good. Office over 
FrostV^bank, San Antonio, Tex.

R. R. C l a r id g e .

Ca u iio n — Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s Eye Water. Carefully examine the 
outside wrapper. None other genuine.

«

If you can effect a saving of 50 per cent, in the cost of your Life 
Insurance and have it placed in one of the

StiODgest of the Régulai Life Insuiance Companies
WOULD YOU NOT CONSIDER THE M A H E R ?

You could give your family an estate of $10,000 for the same money 
you are now paying to secure $5000, would you not consider

the matter?

PROVIDENT
SAVINGS

Supplies what is suggested by the foregoing questions.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .—
Apply to

W A C O , T E X A S .

R. B. PARROTT,
General Manaa^er.

W eltman Brothers'
$3 Shoe.
Best On Earth. 
W eltman Brothers.

FORT W ORTH , TEXAS

S. H. COW AN,
Attorney-at-Law .

General attorney Cattle RaUers’ Association of 
Texas. Will practice generally in all o f the courts. 
Office, Hendricks building,

Fort W orth, - - Texas.
Instant relief, final enre in a 

^ f fe w  days.and never returns: no 
P^^apurae:nosa>Te: noauppository

■  ■  ■ ■  S“**l®**dress J.H. RBBVB8. Box3»0. Mew York Uity,M.Y.

DR. ALDRICH,
S P E C IA L IS T .

Treats all Chronic, Nervous, Blood and Skin Dis
eases; also Goitre, Tumors, Cancers, Varicose, Ul
cers and Strictures without cutting. The Doctor 
treats all diseasss o f the Nose, Throat and Chest. 
In every case Catarrh' can be cured. Superfluous 
Hair. Birthmarks and Moles permancntlv removed.

Office, 3̂ 0 Main Street, DALLAS, TEXAS.

YOU
C A K GAIT YOUR HORSE
in Running Walk, Fox or Dog !■  All? HATTR 
Trot or Single Foot, either gaU I »  V lIB  llU U n  
by using W or. WHiTaBL~a Saddle Gait Methods. 
Mo hobming or anything to injure a horse in the 
slightest manner. Anyone can handle the methods. 
$ 50.00 In case o f failure if properly applied. Not 
necessarily any expense after yon nave purchased 
the method. Methods cheap. Write for pardcu-

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO..
919 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

OFOR
•200

ORE.

Holiday Excmrtionii.
I lie  International route will sell holiday 

eTCursion tickets to St. Lonis, Kansas City, 
and Hannibal Mo., Indianapolis, Ind., Cin
cinnati, O., Louisville, K y ., Memphis, 
Tenn., and New Orleans. La. Also to 
points in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, 
Lonisana, Alabama, G e o r ^ , Florida, Vir
ginia, Ndtth and Sooth Carolina, on De
cember 19, 2 oan d 2i, limited to thirty days 
from date of sale, at half rate or one limited 
fare for round trip. For rates, time of 
trains and other information, call on nearest 
I. & G. N. ticket agem or address

D. J. F e ic x , a . G. P. a , 
Palestine, Tex.

ESTABLISHED 1870.
M A Y F IE L D  BEO S.,

D EN TISTS,
Office opposite Pickwick Hotel. 

Artificial Teeth without Plates a Specialty.

THE COMING
say. We have it now. Sena for large illustrated 
Catalogue. Address, Kbvstonb Wovbn W ibb Fbncb 
Co., No. 15 Locust street, Tremont, Trasewell 
County, 111.

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANREQISTEI?
OrnOAL PAMS OP THI BMIO.

8CNT • FREE * ONE * YEAR. 
W rit, for Bwapb Copy.

r . •- MOUOWTON, - - SOSTO», MASS.

E A G L E  B E  AND T H E  B E S T

ROOFING
Is unequaled for House, Bam, Factory or Ou t 

buildings, and costs half the price o f shingles, tin or 
iron. It is ready for use, ana easily applied by any
one. Send stamp for sample, and state sise o f  roof.
EXCELSIOR PAINT AND ROOFING COMPANY, 

195 Dutn« Stre«t, New York. N. Y.

KKî ilCKY STOCK FAUN,
•amai

Trottine-'N orse  Brooders’ Journal.
LBX IN Q T O N . KY.,

Is clothed with this paper. Write pnbUiben for 
•emnlA and »»»t o nr rilnn rwtee_____________ _

Ft. Worth & Denier City
Railway Company.

-'AND

UNION P A C IF IC  S Y tT E M .
The only line passtog through the great

PIH BAM D U  COUNTRY
o f Texas, the greatest wheat growing conntry in the 
world. Cheap homes fyr all, also the only direct 
route to ^

Washington,
Idaho,

Oregon,
Montana,
Dolor ado, 

Wyoming,
and rii Paoifie eoastpointa. We take you direct to 
the healta resorts o f Colorado. Send for copy o f  our 
SuauBerland s.

For full information add rese
X .L . LOMAX,

O. F. A  U. P. Ry.. Omaha, Neb.
D. B. x s it i .ir a

O. P. A ., PI. W. A  D. C  R y., n .  W e r ^  Tea.
N. 8. DAy IB.

City Tldtet AfMri, 401 Main Weitk,

W BSssm Brnm m m m m m

Co l l i; I h
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

H ANDLE

I (

W IN D llL L S . I
Towers, !

Pumps,

Pipes,

Cylinders, Etc.

MAKE

Horse Powers, 

Pump Jacks, 

Tanks, Troughs, | 

Well Drilling 

Macines, Etc.,
AT

STARVATION PRICES.

Write for circular of the celebrated gal 
vanized iteel Star Windmill and Towers, the 
best on earth.

A CHRISTMAS TRIP

t I

-TO THE-----

OLD HOME”
-IN THE-----

Southeastern States
H O L ID A Y  aX C U R e iO N S

- V I A -

The Texas & Pacific Ry,
------TO------

Alabama. Tennessee, Oeorgia, 
Mississippi, North and South

Carolina. Kantuoky and 
Florida

-AMD ALL POIMTa IN THI

-TO------

ST. LOUIS, C INCINNATI, LOUISVILLE  
AND INDIANAPOLIS.

-ARB AUTHORIZBO rO l
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Ticket! will De fold on above date! limited for return j 
30 day! and at the remarkably low rate o f

One Fare for the Round Trip. |

Remember the Teaa! and Pacific railway ii the 
only line offering a choice of route! either via New i 
Oiiean!, Shreveport or MemphU and give! unequaled 
double daily tram eervice to anv o f the above point!, 
making cIo m  connection with all diverging lines.

Regular and Special Trains will Carry 

Free Beclining Chair Cars

Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
la whtoh iptM wlU M ramrod« appUMtl«.

Your home ticket agent should be able to give you ' 
full particular! and sril yon a ticket via this deserv- , 
ediy popular line, or you can obtain all desiiwd in- ! 
mation oy addressing either of the undersigned.
W. A. DASHIELL, GASTON MESLIER,

Trav. Pass. Ag’t. Geu*l Pass, ft Ticket Ag-L ! 
L. S. THORNE, 3d Vice Preeident and General 

SuperiatendenL DALLAS, TEXAS.
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But an **onnce of prevention ia worth a pound uf
cure.-* Wa load tan miles or rixtuen tons of **pas- 
vention-’ in a bon car. We hayo County AsMlE 
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IHEEP AND WOOL
Breed to Type.

Mr. Richard Gibson, the well-known Can- 
e d i^  breeder and judge of sheep, in a late 
artice in the Live Stock Report, points out 
the present danger of deviation from the 
true type in some of the mutton breeds. He 
says:

In the west the Shropshire men are get
ting away off and are more nearly approach
ing the Oxford and Hampshire type yearly, 

i I f  the prizes are persistently given to the big 
open-coated sheep it will be easy to foretell 
the result. Instead of having the short-, 
lagged, thick, easy-feeding sort, with hrm 
backs of good mutton, they will get slow 
feeders with narrow chinei and the back- 

j bone never covered even when fat. I had 
my hands on some of that sort at Chicago* 
I f  the Oxford type is persistently followecl 
much longer the Shropshires ‘ will quickly 
lose the name so justly given them in Eng
land of **the rent payers.”

Again, a close examination of the Hamp
shires shown at Chicago would indicate a 
variety of types, so much so that one might 
reasonably ask, ‘ ‘ Are they all of the same 
breed?” How is this; on their native down 
they breed as true to type as any, not ex
cepting the Southdowns, but in the West 
they deteriorate more quickly than any 
other sheep I ever saw. Let me ask you is 
it because the breeders are not skillful, or 
are they groping in the dark, not having 
the proper type in their mind’s eye? At 
any rate the breed keeps up their English 
reputation for early maturity, as the hrst 
prize shearling had a three-year-old mouth, 
and the second was equally as “ forward.” 
Contemplating a ram that was recorded, 
and by his owner considered very hnely 
bred, the thought arose, how could such a 
nondescript be possibly evolved within the 
limited time from importation, if bred from

pure parents? Again, taking some of the 
sheep on exhibition, not Hampshires alone, 
the question arose, how long would it take 
a skillful breeder with no other material 
than the rams in use as shown to breed 
them back again to the truo—type? These 
sheep originally represented the skill and 
years of intense anxiety and dabor of their 
founders, of failure and success; one year 
the means employed proved judicious and 
answered the highest anticipations, the next 
was, perhaps, a greater disappointment and 
.almost discouraging; but pluck and deter
mination finally overcame all obstacles, and 
the world pronounced the new breed a great 
success. Bukewell let his first ram in I760 
for i 7s 6d, or nearly $4, and for several sea
sons afterward could not realize more than 
two or three guineas for his best sheep. In 
1784 and 1785 he obtained 100 guineas for a 
ram, and the desire to possess this valuable 
breed then became so great that in 1798 he 
made $6000 by three rams and $10,000 for 
seven others. He likewise received $15,000 
from the Dishley society for the use of the 
rest of his flock. W hat was the secret of 
his success? He bred to type and estab
lished it-so much so that one ram was like 
another, and no matter upon what they 
were crossed they left their impress. In con
clusion, a word to the young breeder. Be
fore making up your mind as to what breed 
to go in for, well consider your market, and 
also the adaptability of your farm. Some 
breeds will do better on rich soils producing 
luxuriant crops; others on hilly, or rough 
ranges; but whatever the sort may be, 
thoroughly study and make yourself con
versant with the acknowledged type of your 
choice, and then keep that in view, ever 
striving to perpetuate those distinguished 
features that have made your breed valua
ble and sought after; also bearihg in mind 
that the same skill that was required to 
evolve your breed]must also be used by you to 
maintain its present high standard, with this 
difference that you have the material at 
hand if you wisely make the right selection. 
You will then have the satisfaction of know
ing, if you do not meet with the success of 
Bakewell and others of our noted breeders, 
you have at any rate not prostituted their 
efforts and made their favorite breeds a by
word and a mockery.
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A $75-®o Organs from $25.00 and upward. Write t
r  I iM me for prices before purchasing. Latest music 10 cents. Cata

logues free. A L E X  H IR SC H F E L D , 200 Main St. Fort Worth, Tex

J U S T  W H A T  Y D I T  N E E D !
MADE OP

S ilv e r  S te e l,

Hollow Ground.

WARRANTED.

FINEST»

H a rd  R u b b e r

HANDLE.

Plice, $1.50

This Razor is a real beauty, honed and stropped, ready for use. Every one file tested 
and we guarantee it to give satisfaction.

BARBERS’ REGULATION B E L L  STROP.

-  ^ . .u  * V  n
1 1̂  u  ••

P R IC E . 75 Cents.
This is the regulation strop used by all barbers. Two* strops in one, and will sharpen 

a razor in seven strokes. The leather is the best that is made, and the linen or lower strop 
is made of the best Irish linen especially prepared. Razor never needs to be honed where 
this strop is used, lli is  strop never needs to be oiled and is warranted not to get hard or 
crack. Can be rolled up and carried when traveling.

The Journal’s 'Columbian Set, Razor and Strop,

Put up In nice s tro n g  box, Price. $ 2 .00 , P o s ta g e  prepaid.
“  The Secret o f Stropping a Razor with a Barber’s Strop ’* inclosed with each set.

But why pay even this low price when you can get the entire outfit free by sending 
four annual subscribers at $i.oo e.ach ?

t

TEXAS LIVE STOCK AND FAEM JOUBNAL,
Fort Worth, Texas.
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S W IN E .
The quicker pigs are prepared for market 

after feeding is once begun the better.
• i

How much money can be made from one 
brood sow in a year? W ill some of our 
readers give us their experience?

The feed for pigs should be quite differ* 
ent from that for hogs. Pigs want muscle 
and bone*producing foods, while hogs want 
that which will put on flesh.

There is a strong tendency, perhaps more 
abroad than at home, to grow pigs maturing 
more lean bacon. The demand of pork 
consumers is decidedly in this dii’lection, and 
our American packers have felt this demand 
decidedly.

I f  you have some fall pi|^ which you want 
to carry through the winter so that they 
will turn ofi eventually at a profit, do not 
scant their feeding. Feed so as to develop 
bone, muscle and the digestive organs,rather 
than to make fat, and then when they are 
turned out upon the pasure in* the spring they 
will be in shape to acquire weight speedily 
and cheaply. I f  you try to keep them 
mainly upon a grain ration you will find 
that they will come very near eating their 
heads off before spring.

Considering that pork was close to $3 per 
barrel higher a year ago than it was on De
cember I this year, and that lard and ribs 
were fully $i per cwt. above this year’s 
prices at the same time, the prices for hogs 
have held up well, says National Stockman. 
One of the features of the market a year ago 
was the comer in pork which added strength 
to the hog market and advanced prices at the 
will of those who manipulated it. A  hope, 
ful feature of the present hog market is 
shown by a decrease in supplies always fol
lowing a decline in prices. If the hogs were 
in the country in great numbers the reverse 
would be true, as feeders would rush their 
stock forward in order to market it before 
still greater declines occurred. At Chicago 
the receipts of hogs for November fell about 
100,000 head below the average for this 
month for the last fifteen years. The great 
recuperating power of the hog crop, which 
was talked about so much last winter when 
prices were high, has not been demonstrated 
during the past year. Packers have calcu
lated on killing 5 cent hogs from December 
I on, but their hopes are not being realized 
very fast.

The H og in the South.
Cincianati Tribune.

The devotion of southern farmers to the 
one crop idea has been shaken a little the 
past year under the advice of farm journals 
and alliance leaders. The habit of genera
tions has been to center everything on cotton. 
Necessary farm supplies are bought in the 
north, the cost of long transportation being 
added to the proper price. Bacon and pork 
are shipped from Iowa and Illinois to A la
bama and Mississippi, and hay from Indiana 
and Ohio. Even corn is imported into dis
tricts where local conditions are peculiarly 
favorable for com raising. The very low 
price of cotton which has prevailed, has 
shaken the system of credits under which 
these supplies have been purchased by 
mortgaging future crops at enormous rates 
of interest. The farmers have been forced 
in consequence into raising their own sup
plies to some extent. The result is the dis
covery that cheaper cotton can be made 
with home raised supplies than with the 
products of northern faring imported at heavy 
cost. It is hoped that the lesson will be 
heeded in next year’s planting. A  reduc
tion of the area of each farm devoted to cot
ton, and an increase of that devoted to com, 
hay, hogs and other diversified farm products 
will tend to increase the market price of the 
cotton staple, while, at the same time the 
cost of raising it is reduced. I f  our south
ern friends wish to get out of the clutches 
of the money sharks let them raise more 
hogs.

HORTICULTURE.

D r. P rice*« Creem  Baldng P ow der
;raaei af Tartar Piir«ar.

The Foreet’e Heritage.
^  ¥niat does he who plants a tree?

He plants a friend ot sun and sky{
He plants the flaf o f breezes free.

The shaft o f  beauty, towering high;
He plants a home to heaven anigh 

For song and mother croon o f bird 
In hushed and happy twilight heani—

The treble of heaven’s harmony—
These thbgs he plants who plants a tree.

What does he plant who plants a tree?
He plants cool shade, and tender rain.

And seed apd bud o f  days to be.
And years that fade and flush again;
He plants the glory o f  the plainl 

He plants the forest’s heritage;
The harvest o f  a coming age;

The joy  that unborn eyes shall see—
These things he plants who plants a tree?

—Century.

Trees should not be planted any deeper 
than they grew in the nursery.

By gathering up and burning all pmnings 
a great many insects will be destroyed.

A ll branches infested with caterpillars 
should be cut off and burned during the' 
winter.

Spring is the best time to plant out-door 
roses. It is also the proper time to prune 
roses.

Straw is cheap and makes a good protec
tion for the young trees against rabbits. If 
you have not wrapped your trees it is time 
to be about it.

Banking up the cellar and adding the 
final covering to vegetable pits should not 
be longer delayed, lest frost should steal a 
march and ruin the contents.

In the fruit garden the pruning of grapes 
should all be finished up; the blackberries 
and tender raspberries laid down, and what
ever covering is used should be put on at 
once. The strawberries are best when cov
ered after the ground is slightly frozen.

We may plan great things for the garden, 
says Vick’s Floral Guide, but we find that 
the great things to be done there are always 
made up of little, seemingly unimportant, 
things. I f  we neglect these because they 
seem trivial the great things we planned to 
do are never accomplished. Therefore, do 
the little things carefully, and lo! before you 
know it the end you had in view is attained.

For twenty years the Swiss government 
has been making observátions through its 
forestry stations on the temperature of the 
air, of the trees and the soil in the forests. 
These observations show that the tempera
ture in the forests is always below 
the temperature outside. The temper- 
ture also varies according to the trees 
composing the forests. A  beech forest is 
always cooler than a forest of lai ĉh. As to 
the trunks of the trees, they are always 
colder than the surrounding air. Regard
ing the temperature of the soil, it is found 
that in the forest the temperature is invaria
bly below that of the air. Outside the 
forest the soil is always warmer than the air 
in summer and colder in winter.4

While fruit culture is a good business, it 
is yet quite true that very many men fiiil in 
it, but if we would investigate all these cases 
closely we think that at the bottom of most 
of them would be found some cause which 
might have been avoided. Ignorance of the 
business is one of the most common of these. 
Many a fairly good farmer would make a 
very indifferent fruit grower, because he 
would not understand, in time, how much 
more minute are the processes of the latter 
occupation. Undertaking too much at the 
start is another prolific cause of failure. It 
is much easier to plant a large fruit acreage 
than to cultivate it properly afterward. Ig
norance of the cultural needs of the different 
plants, and the short cuts which enable the 
accomplishment of the labor without too 
great expense, also often bring wflll meant 
endeavors to financial disasters. There u  
but one certain r o ^  to success, and that is 
to begin in a small way and work up care- 
folly, learning each step a i yon go. Men 
who do this find both proft and satisfaction 
n the business.
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^ AVER’S
Sa r sa pa r illa

M. Hammerly, a well-known business man 
1*0, Va., sends this testhuony toof Hillsbor 

the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: ‘Several
years a^o, I hurt my leg, the injury leaving

------ -----------------  • i. Mj “  •

•ega«»• tend to other parts of the hotly. After trying

a sore which led to erysipelas. My sunerings 
were extreme, iny leg, from the knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex-
various remedies, 1 began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, anti, before 1 bad finished the 
first bottle, I experienced great relief: tlie 
second bottle effected a complete cure.’ ’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J . O. Ayer ft Oo., Lowell, Mesa

C u r e s  o t h e r S f W l l l  c u r é  y o t f

Grand Holiday Exenrsions
—THE—

“ COTTON BELT BOOTE,”
------ON------

December 19, 20 and 81,
W ILL SELL AT

Ona F a n  T or Tbo Tonnd Trip,
From all lUtions in Texas to

Memphis, St Louis, Louis
ville, Cincinnati,

----- ^AND POINTS IN------

Tennesseo, Kentncky, llss lsslp p l U a
baina, Georgia and tba C a ro lin a

unssonti lu s t s  a i e » t V

•f
R A I L W A Y

II m m m i t i i  m it  lub tu t  m i

taping Gars, Tinas to Chiciso
WITHOUT CHANOK.

u n  n u i H u i K O I i w u i o r  t i i n e r t u t

MKT"I
\____  /

Was the first railroad to cross the border o l 
Pexas (from any direction) and push Into the 
interior and on to deep water on the Mexican 
Qulf; but such was the case and it Is a fact 
that the K A T Y Is the first to get out o f  the old 
tuts ana Improve Its facilities for  handling 
passengers and freight. As the early set^ 
tiers m oved from  old lo g  cabins to the more 
pomfortohle niodornlzod houses, so has the 
K A T Y  advanced and m oved her passengers 
Irom Pullman Into

Wfagnar Palaca Slaaping Gars.
TIm IsMt Sletyiaf Car SarviM is tka warU. 

isatkar alvaaca fa tha intradacilaa a( tka
m sioAiT m s s s s  c o u p m i
to do the express business o f this Company. 
Ihe above Express Company covers lines 
from the Atlantic to the Gulf, and none 
itonds higher than the A M E R IC  A N .

THE KATY REACHES
from Hannlbol, north o f it. f/>uisand Kansas 
Dlty. to  Houston, Texas, the head o f tide 
water, over Its own m ils , and passes through
D e n is o n ;  S h e r m a n ,  D a l l a s ,F o r t  W o r t h r  

W a z a h a o h i o ,  H i l l s b o r o ,  W a o o ,  
T e m p le ,  B e l t o n ,  T a y l o r ,  O a in s -  

v i l l e ,  H o n r io t t a ,  A u s t in «
S a n  A n t o n i o ,  H o n s t o n  

a n d  G a lv e s t c n ,
indi affords com forts and conveniences tc 
its patrons uneijuallod by any other South- 

iterWestern Line.
Any person wishing to visit 

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, HANNIBAAL
or the productive plains and prairies of 
MISSOURI, KANSAS AND THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 
ihould by all means take the

Missauri, Kansas & Texas R’y
ks It Is the most direct, best equipped and 
runs THROUGH WAGNER SLEEPERS to all abeve 
points WITHOUT CHANGE Where direct con 
nection Is made In Union Depots for all 
points North, East and West.

Tickets good for upturn for 30 days from date of aale. I F B S B  B E C L I N I N I }  C H A I S  C A B S
-  ON A L L T H R O U aH  T R A IN S .

For further Information as to rates, routes, 
aiaps, time table, sleeping cor rosorvatlons, 
btc., call on or address your Dearest Ticket 
kuent or

W . 6 .  CRUSH. JAMES BARKER,
Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt. Gen. Pass. a !Tki.A g'^  
MmK.A  T .Ry Oo.of Tex.
DENISON, TE X .

The “ COTTON BELT ROUTE”  will for this oc
casion run special excursion trains with

Through Coaches
Pullman Buffet 
Sleepers and Free

Reclining Chair Cars,
From all points on its lines through without change

to

Memphia, NaalivillBi
C h a t t s n D D g K ,  X t l a n t a

and other pointa crossing the Missiseippi on the mag
nificent steel cantilever bridge at Memphis. This 
being the only bridge across the Missiseippi river 
sonth o f St. Louis,definitely settles any qnesuonns to 
the quickest end safest route to and fro as t h x  bm- 
Tiax s o u t h e a s t . Your ticket agent cen give all
the particulars, and will arrange your trip via Mem
phis, and the Cotton Belt ronte, at no greater cost 
than via the “ ferry transfjir”  gateways.

All L ines Sell T ickets V ia
“ COTTON BELT ROUTE”
To the Southeast.
Remember tkia—that no matter what route you 

take going yon return on regular trains, and the 
“ COTTON BELT ROUTE’ ’ is the only line with 
trains starting east o f  the Misslssipm rhrer and 
running through to Waco, Ft Worth, ShenuAU and 
intermediate poinu without change twice ench day.

For rates, nuips, time tablet and schedule of 
through car arrangemenU, addrese your neareet

S.*̂ g ! vfla&ilW, A. A. GUSSON,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t., Tiav. P i^ . Aae^t.

r, Texas. Fort Wortn,

M.,K.A T .Bv E stesa 
8T. LOUIS HO.

n

Tyler, Fort Taxas,

«resd—I vey w rvflMi rmáf 
wmm aMwa, Orte, teti
ecMiv 4M« W ■mhm
MUd. E« «eenreee, «•

m U mtv. TtOeSeteUelMw 
•«•tmIm ; laMs Sw  Mjeerr, ~ 
teteh wlwB lakM frea tlM al 
Mnrj timar bas I 
PtessTMUa raaM; 

'.r.Sitrtisne^

"SU N SET ROUTE,
Sntbern Picllc,

[Atlantic System.]

T .  &  N .  O .  E .  B .  C O .,

O* H .  &  S .  A .  H IT.;

N .  Y .  T .  &  M . AND 

G .  W .  T .  &  P .  B a i l w a y s .

Fast Freight Line.
Specinl fiuigfat service from CaHfomte vtn paaeen-

Sr train eched'ule. Freights fnm New York over 
b ronte insuring prompt hnadling nnd dispatch. 
We make specuu trains for shipments of fifteen or

more cars of live stock, and give them epedal mna. 
Our connections via New Orisene do the seme. 
Qidck time on ftwig^tt to and from Chicago, Ctedn- 
na^ Pittsburg, LouisvÍIm 
Orimuis.

and Nnshvüle via New

W . C. CRAIG, G. F. A jt.,
N . Y . T . k  M. and G. W . T. ft P. Rye^ Vkaoria.

H. A  JONM^G. r . A gt,
G. B . ft 8. A. aodT

T .jr  Ó n r X lR ; L  flC Agt..
“  AaiaoM, Tb».

D O C K .
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Live S U  and FnJouinal,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

-----BY-----

TAe Stock Journal Publishing Co.,
407 Main Street, Oppoilte Hotel Pickwick. 
 ̂ FORT WORTH. -  -  TEXAS.

SU B SC R IPTIO N , JSixx) A YEAR.

Bntered at the Postofflce, Fort W orth, Texas 
as second’ Class matter.

STO CKM EN ’S CON VEN TION .

The third annual meeting of the Texas 

Live Stock association will convene in the 

city of Austin, Tuesday January 9, 1894.

Everyone interested directly or indirectly 

in the live stock business or traffic of the 

state are urgently requested to attend. Each 

and every member of the association are 

especially urged to be present.

G eo. B. L oving , 
Secretary.

Fort Worth, Nov. 20, 1893.

show. An interest o f  a more substantial 
kin^ than talk is what is needed, and the 
Journal  hopes to soon see .the stockmen 
lend the establishment all the aid possible^ 
and in every way.

H a b e s t  o f  all in L eaven in g Power.-— L atest U . S. G o v 't R e p o r t

LOMO A LTO .

One afternoon during the race meeting at 
the Dallas fair, there came upon the track a 
baby trotter, hitched to a ninety-pound 
wagon and driven by a full-grown man. 
With a clear, bold stroke he trotted down 
the stretch at a 3:12 gait »and earned the 
respect and enthusiasm of the entire grand 
stand by his determined way of going. 
*^That is a seven months old product of 
Texas,” exclaimed a native, ' ‘and what state 
can show his equal?” ^

The colt leferrea to was Lomo Alto, the 
property of the l^mo Alto farm, Henry Ex- 
all, manager, Dallas, Texas. He is by the 
Electioneer stallion Electrite, the premier of 
Mr. Exall’s farm. His dam is by Nutwood, 
his second dam by Happy Medium, his third 
by George Wilkes and his fourth famous 
Jessie Pepper. It was his breeding and his 
remarkable individuality that induced his 
master to make him his standard bearer,pay
ing him the greatest compliment that lay in 
his power by conferring upon him the title 
of his property.

LOMO ALTO.

Baking
B>wder

A B S O U /T E l J i r  P U R E

N o r is s a . E l b c t r ít e  10,878.

T H E  PA CK IN G  COM PANY.

The Fort Worth stock yards and packing 
house opened for business December 4, as 
previously announced, and the manner in 
which they handled the animals was evi. 
dence that they were thoroughly familiar 
with all the details. The packing company 
are in position to buy all the hogs offered at 
better prices than they will net the shipper 
in any other market, and while they will not 
be able to buy all the cattle which are of
fered, they have arrangements with Eastern 
buyers both for the dressed beef and live 
cattle which will bring buyers to the Fort 
Worth stock yards. I f the shippers will 
bill their cattle to these yards, it will only re
quire a short time before a market can be es
tablished. The success of this enterprise de
pends mainly on the cooperation of the stock 
raiser, and nothing which has ever been done 
in the .state would be of such an advantge to 
the stock growers as the establishment of a 
permanent home market.

Several commission men have established 
themselves at the yards, and in the near 
future it is expected that several firms wil 
follow. The exchange building is adding â  
large number of rooms to accommodate its 
guests and the commission firms. The plans 
have been completed, and the contract let and 
the building will be finished in about thirty 
days. This is evidence that the management 
propose to develop the market as quickly as 
the cattle men are ready for it. The mana* 
ger of the hotel is already on the grounds, 
and will soon be in condition to furnish a 
good meal at reasonable prices any hour of 
the day or night.

The management of the company are 
sparing neither time, expense or trouble to 
make every improvement possible, not alone 
for the comfort of the stock shippers, but 
also for the comfort of the stock consigned 
to these yards, either those in transit or to be 
•old here.

The packing house plant is in first-class 
shape amd running smoothly, and the busi- 

• ness bids fair to be successful in every detail* 
The people who are running the business 
have the financial and business ability to 
make it a success, and are going to work 
with that end in view. They can not do so 
alone, even if  they do have everything else 
necessary, without the cooperation of the 
producers of the stock.

While every stockman in Texas seems to 
take a lively interest in thé<- success of the 
business, yet their interest has not developep 
into just the kind of interest they should
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Considered in detail this pfedigre is a re
markable one. Lomo Alto’s sire is a brother 
to the great stallions Sphinx 2:20j^, sire of 
twelve in 2:30, and Egotist 2:22^, sire of 
ten.  ̂His dam is by Nutwood 2:18^, the 
greatest living sire. He traces no less than 
five times to Hambletonian 10, twice to the 
Clays, Pilot, Jr., and Mambrino Chief, and 
once to Abdallah i and the great thorough
bred Boston. Ih e  sires of Dexter, Gold
smith Maid, Sunol, and Nancy Hanks, all 
world’s champions, are represented in his 
pedigree, together with six members of the 
grej t̂ brood mare list, including the dam of 
Maud S., another world’s champion. This 
can truly be said to be the elite of modern 
breeding.

Henry Exall has ever had an abiding faith 
in Texas as a horse covintry. Of his early 
experieocef in the business in Texas he is 
quoted as saying:

*'I have for a long time believed that no 
section of the union was better, if so well, 
adapted to raising fine horses, as Texas. 
Three years ago I began to breed on a small 
scide, and started the Lomo Alto Farm, at 
Dallas, with the view of carefully testing the 
practicability of breeding high-class trotting 
horsea for profit in Texas in competition 
with the breeders of California and Ken* 
tucky. My experiment, so far, has con
vinced me that we can raise the same da ŝ 
of horses and develop them earlier, and for 
less money than they can be raised in any 
other section of the country.

*'Of course every farmer cannot at once 
expect to realize the h igh ut prices, unless he 
is prepared to purchase very high-class 
mares to begin with, but he can begin by 
breeding his best mares to the best bred stal* 
lion he can find, and the filly produce will

be non-standard, and in turn the filly pro
duce— that is, the second generation from 
standard stallion, will be standard, and each 
additional standard cross will greatly add to I 
the value of the animals, and in this way, 
within a few years, if you have bred to 
deeply and fashionrbly-bred stallions, your 
stock will be on a permanent basis and of 
great value.

"Fayette county, Kentucky, last year sold 
about $3,000,000 worth of high-bred horses. 
Dallas county can soon do the same, and 
other counties in Texas just as well, if the 
people will give the business the same intel
ligent attention that they have to give to 
anything else at which they succeed. I 
want to see this business inaugurated, for 
many reasons. In she first place, it will 
help to make Dallas and Texas a horse 
country, and help every horse business. 
Next, it wil! be of great value to the whole 
state, and nothing gives me more pleasure 
than to see Texas prosperous.”

The last sentence is the key note to Mr. 
Exall’s every action, says Clark’s Horse 
Review. He takes pride in the common
wealth in which he resides, in the com
munity in which he lives and the country 
under whose banner he exists. He rejoices 
in the deeds of Texas-bred horses. In the 
applause showered upon the representative 
of his farm exhibited at the Dtllas meeting, 
and to show to the world that it is needless 
to go outside of Texas to secure well-bred 
stock, he points with pride to the weanling 
Lomo Alto, whose likeness adorns our first 
page this week.

TH E  T E X A S  L IV E  STO CK  ASSO CIA
TIO N .

Two years ago in the city of Austin was 
organized what is now known as the Texas 
Live Stock Associa'tion, an organization the 
the objects of which are many, but whose 
chief end is to promote the interests of the 
live stock industry ot Texas in whatever 
manner and at whatever time it may be pos
sible. This association believes in improved 
methods of breeding, feeding, maturing and 
disposing of all kinds of live stock; works in 
the interests of its members in the matters 
of transportation, yardage, feeding and 
commission charges. It also sees to the es
tablishment and enforcement of proper 
laws for the protection of the stockmen of 
the state. To this association is due, in a

t

large measure, the appointment of a live 
stock sanitary commission. The work ô  
the association is progressing rapidly, the 
many good effects of its work is already be
ing noticed and apprecia;ed all over the 
state, and many new applications are being 
made to the secretary for membership.

The third annual meeting takes place at 
Austin on January 9, 1894, great
many preparations have already be^n made 
for the entertainment of the stockmen who

V

will assemble in that city then. Anyone 
who owns lii^ stock of any kind, whether it 
be cattle) horses, sheep, swine or anything 
else, are not only eligible to membership, 
but also Are urgently invited to be present 
and participate in the conventinn. Come 
out and help in the good work.

Anyone wishing to join this association 
may do ao by sending amount of initiation 
fee, $5, to the secretary, George B. Loving, 
of Fort Worth.

G LA N D ER S IN T R A V IS  CO U N TY.

The Austin Daily Statesman one day last 
week told of the condemning and killing of 
several horses there which were affected with 
glanders. The Journal ir glad to say that 
the sanitary officers of Travis county are do
ing all in theij power to kill out the disease 
and will very shortly have every animal 
which is even suspected in a place where 
there will be no way of spreading the disease, 
which is as bad a plague amoVg horses as is 
yellow fever among human beings

The disease gained some headway and was 
spreading rapidly, and all through the gross 
ignorance of a jack-leg veterinarian who is 
much better fitted to shovel coal than td pose 
as an authority on the diseases of animals, 
particularly when the disease is of such a 
serious nature as this.

As soon as the Aust inauthorities discov
ered that the claims of other veterinarians 
regarding the existence of the disease were 
oorrect, a rigid search for the diseased horses 
was instituted which resulted in the killing 
of all lound and the good work goes on. 

Glanders is known to be almost invariably 
incurable by any known means. The symp
toms are a yellow discharge from one or 
both nostrils and a swelling of the glands 
under the throat. I f one nostril only is af
fected the corresponding gland is enlarged, 
whilst the other remains in a healthy state. 
Sometimes the disease continues in this stage 
for many months, but sooner or later the 
discharge increases in quantity and becomes 
green and very ofiensive and the mucuous 
membrane of the nostril becomes ulcerated, 
the smaller glands harden and attach them
selves closely to the jaw bone. It may be 
distinguished from the swelling and mucuous 
discharge which accompany ordinary cold 
by the absence of fever, and by the continu
ance of the disease for a long period of time, 
and also by the swelled gland adhering to 
the jaw, which is a very characteristic symp
tom. The inflammation in glanders is of a 
chronic character and there is little heat of 
surface. The ulceration of the mucuous 
membrane is also peculiar to the disease, 
and never accompanies ordinary cold in 
which also the discharge is almost equally 
copious from both nostrils. From strangles 
it may readily be distinguished by the ab
sence of suppuration in the glands and by 
the hardness and ^dhesion of them to the 
jaw. Glanders, likewise, is the disease of 
old or adult animals, while strangles very 
rarely attacks any but young ones. In 
strangles the mucuous membrane lining the 
nose is intensely red, while in glanders it is 
only moderately so; the discharge in strangles 
is profuse from the first.

The cause of glanders is almost always 
contagion but in some few cases it appears 
to be generated or rather to degenerate from 
common catarrh or strangles. Treatment 
seems to be wholly thrown away, though 
some few cases are recorded in which sul
phate of copper given internally and applied 
externally to the nose, has apparently cured 
the disease. When the disease is established 
in a lot of horses they had better all be de
stroyed. The clothing should either be de
stroyed or well washed, then baked; the 
wood of all the stable utensils should be 
painted, and any iron work exposed to a red 
heat. These means will prevent it from be-
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ing reproduced, and if proper cleanlines and 
ventilation are maintained afterward, where* 
by the disease may be prevented from being 
generated, there is little fear of its b^ng 
generated again.

The Journal trusts the officials o f  Austin 
will succeed in effectually stamping out this 
disease and thus save to the horse owners o f 
Texas many valuable animals. There are 
too many valuable horses in the state now to 
run any risks.

More money than ever before is now in 
circulation. This, of course, under the 
present final condition is hard to realize, but 
it is nòne the less true, since the statement 
is given out by the treasury of the United 
States on June 30, last, the total amount of 
money in the hands of the people was 
$1,506,846,829. This was about $6,000,- 
000 less than the amount one year previous 
but from that time until November i there 
was an increase of $125,000,000, a record 
paralled in the history of the country. With 
renewed confidence on the part of investors 
business ought to revive, and when this un
usual amount of currency gets to moving 
times ought to be better than they have been 
for some time past. The money is evidently 
in the country if it can only be kept going. 
As to its whereabouts the rtatement that 
the banks in New York alone have nearly 
$85,000,000 over and above the legal re
serve lying idle in their vaults, and this sur
plus is increasing at the rate of close to 
$5,000,000 per week, gives some idea.

C A P I T A L c{E V A N S -S N ID E R -B U E r^
Live Stock Oommission A gents

The Largett Exclusively Liye Stock Commiuion House in the World. 
Pcrfecdy cqwppcd to handle large or small consignments with equal facility 
and advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market information fumutaed 
ree. Customers’ interests carefully protected by members of the Company.

U T I O m  RO CI T iE M , St. Glair G ou ty, D l. UIIOR STOCI TAEH8, Gkioago, lU. 

U E S iS  GITT 8T0G1  liR D S, l a n i u  Gity, Mo.

$ 2 0 0 .0 0 0
WM. HUNTER, General Agent, Fort Worth, Texas,

p. 0. BOX 140.

R. B. 8TKWART. E. B. OVERSTREET

ST EW A R T  & O VERSTREET,
Live Stock Commission Merchants

Office, No. 14 and 16, Exchange Building, up stairs.
National Stock Yards, 111.} Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111. Kansas City Stock Yards,

Kansas City, Mo.

English butchers have tried various 
schemes to depreciate the demand for 
American meat, and have' even sold the 
choice cuts from the American beef as home 
raised meats, and still our beef is held in 
higher esteem in their country than ever 
before. The prices for foreign and domes
tic meats arc coming more nearly together, 
and it is expected that a more cordial recep
tion will be given to American products 
than has heretofore been accorded them. 
As England takes about 343,000 tons of 
meat annually from this country, and only 
80,000 tons from Canada and Australia 
combined, the favorable feeling toward im
ported meats is felt more by American pro
ducers than by those of any other country. 
The thorough inspection of the cattle and 
meats sent abroad is also adding to its value.

M A M E T  REPORT.

B Y  W IR E .
/
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M ore good markets have been spoiled by 
the poor quality of the offerings than by the 
over supply. The live stock markets have 
several times been very good with over
whelmingly large receipts of good quality, 
and have been ruinously low when the re
ceipts were small, but of an inferior quality.

».

Chicago Live Stock.
Special to the Journal.

U. S. Y ards, C h icag o , I I I .,
Dec. 14

Receipts'Monday, 14,500 cattle; 39,000 
hogs and 12,000 sheep. The beef cattle 
market was very dull and slow. The best 
kinds of cattle sold readily and at strong 
prices. The useful light cattle selling at 
$3.8o@4 50 were considered in many cases 
IOC higher. The common $3.25(33.50 cattle 
and the $5@6.25 cattle were no better. The 
big heavy cattle were slow sale at barely 
steady prices. There were few Texas cattle 
here. They met with a fair demand and 
sold at steady to strong prices. Some icoo 
lb. bulls sold for $1.50; the best sale of cows 
was at $2.30, and the bulk of sales was from 
$2.io@2.25; calves brought $6 per head. 
Among the steers sold were some 840-pound
ers which sold at $3.10. There was a good, 
active demand for native butchers’ stock and 
the market was generally firm, with desir
able stock selling a shade higher. The in
ferior cows sold at $l.25@ l.75, fair to good 
butchers’ stock $2.23@2.75 beef cows 
and heifers $2.85(^3.15. The hog market 
was uneven and generally a shade lower, 
some grades selling at steady prices, but 
others as much as loc lower. Mixed $5*05 
(^5.45, with bulk of sales $5.25@5.35. 
Heavy $4.8505.40, bulk $5.lo@5.25. Infe
rior to fancy lights sold at $S*lO@5.45, bulk 
$5.25(^5.40. The demand for sheep was 
strongest for good light sheep and prime 
lambs. Heavy sheep, no matter if choice, 
did not meet with the inquiry salesmen ex
pected. Values were not very much 
changed, the kind wanted going at firm 
prices and other grades selling slowly at 
rather we ker rates. The supply of com
mon sheep was not so large, but large 
enough. Plenty of ewes were on sale, some 
of which reached $2.80 but the bulk sold at 
$2.25(^2.50. They seemed to sell with a 
little more freedom. Nineteen head of 153- 
lb. sheep brought $4.50. Very good ones 
went at $3.50^3.75, and plenty of fair 
kinds at $2.50 and below. Inferior sheep 
are hard to sell at $1(^2. Lambs went at 
$4.75 for fancy and $3.5o@4*5o bulk.

Tuesday’s receipts were 6000 cattle, 30,- 
000 hogs and 13,000 sheep. The beef cattle 

^  market was generally quiet, with moderate 
receipts and demand. Handy light and 
butcher cattle sold well, but the ordinary 
and heavy cattle sold poorly. Only 
about 700 head of Texans were here. They 
were in fair demand and sold at fully steady 
prices. Some fed steers weighing close to 
1200 pounds, brought 4c, and others weigh
ing 955 sold for $3 55. The hog market 
opened steady, but weakened and closed 
bad. The sheep market was strong for best 
and dull on others.

Yesterday we had 17,000 cattle, 85,000 
hogs and 15,000 sheep. The cattle market 
was sluggish and prices very weak, bulk of 
beef cattle went below $4 75* Sieers sold 
at $3 5®@4 50; cow^ $2 0 3 . Hogs were 
lower by io0 i 5c. Sheep were weak.

The decline of yesterday was not regained, 
in fact, to-day’s market was dull at yester
day’s decline. Receipts 13,000 cattle, 27,- 
000 hogs and 12,coo sheep. Good qualities 
of steers $3 60O3 75. Beef cattle sold 
mostly below $4 50, with the bulk of sales 
$3 7 5 (^  25.^ The hog market improved 
some and was called better at an advance of 
5@ioc. Best heavy, $5 25; choice medium, 
$5 35@5 37>4* ▼ «T below $5 10; rough, 
$48 5; cull, $2@4 50. Good to choice sheep 
$2 75@3 35; poor qualities down to $ 10 1  50. 
Lambs firm, $4 2504 75 for good to choice; 
$2 7 5 0 J 75 for poor to fair.

St. Louis Live Stock.
Special to the Journal. ,

St . Louis N ational  Stock  Y ards, )
Dec. 14, 1893. 1

Receipts Monday were 1483 cattle, 2783 
hogs, and 829 sheep. Native butcher steers 
were strong and higher by io 0 i5 c  than last 
week’s close. The receipts of Southern cat
tle were so few that the quarantine pens 
were quieter than for some months. A few 
loads of 919-pound fed steers sold at $3 60 
represented all the quality on sale. The 
cows were inferior. The market was steady 
for any kind, and strong for any good cows 
or steers. The calf market was dull and 
lower. Representative sales of cows, hei
fers and mixed lots. Eighty-five cows, 712 
pounds, $ I 90; 28 cows, 668 pounds, $2; 7 
fed mixed, 717 pounds, $2 40. Business 
opened up with a very small supply of hogs 
on sale, and none were choice. The range 
of prices was practically the same as Satur
day, the fair to good mixed hogs selling at 
$5 to $5 20, and good heavy hogs selling 
more largely at $5 15 than at any other fig
ure. Although the market was called easier 
at the close no business was done after the 
early market. No packers sold above $5 15, 
and they were only ordinary at that figure. 
The good select lights brought $515 to 
$5 20. The sheep market was quite slow, 
and trading was done with very much of an 
effort. The receipts were inferior and it ac
counts for the low average in prices. The 
local demand for good fat sheep is not half 
supplied, but fair to medium kinds, includ
ing an abundance of ewes, are plentiful 
enough for all purposes. The market was 
slow, dull and easier.

Tuesday we had 5198 cattte, 6795 hogs 
and 1021 sheep. Native shipping cattle 
were about steady; as also were native 
butcher steers and Stockers. The Texas 
market was steady and there was quite a 
variety of cattle on sale. The calf market 
was dull and slow. J. B. Wilson’s Hereford 
sieers brought $4 25, and weighed 913. Mr. 
Wilson also had a bunch of 1242-ponnd 
steers which sold for $4 35. Several other 
lots of fed Texans, $3 50@3 60. Cows and 
heifers sold $2 lo@ 2  30. The hog market 
was irregular, closing loc lower. Sheep 
were steady, and good to choice comes 
strong.

Receipts to day— Cattle 4200, hogs 6200 
and sheep 1100. The cattle market was 
steady. Heavy fed Texas steers, $ 4 0 4  40; 
grass steers, $2 2503; cows, $i 5002 35. 
The hog market was also quoted steady with 
top price at $5 20, and bulk of sales $). 90@ 
5 10. Sheep were steatly. Good muttons, 
fo @ 3  75; medium, $2 @2 50.

K a n sa it 'lty  L iv esto ck .
Special to the Journal.

S t o c k  Y a r d s , K a n s a s  C i t y ,  M o . . /
Dec. 14, 1898, |

Receipts of cattle Monday, 3841; hogs, 
2726; sheep, 3222. This was the lightest 
cattle receii^ts for several months. Corn- 
fed cattle' were scarce, and there were no

U V B  STOCK BROKBB8,

Union Stock Tards, • Chicago, III

Capital, $50,000. Capital Represented, $100,000.

We Do a Strlotlj Commission Business

The closest attention will be given your stock when 

consigned to us. We secure the best weight possible 

as well as sell for full market value.

good heavy natives on sale. The market 
quicker and prices strong to loc higher, 
d killing stuff from the ranges was

1.50
the

was
Gon _
higher, and Stockers ahd feeders were steady 
to higher, and scarce. Good bulls and veal 
calves were firm. Among the sales of Texas 
steers were 24 weighing 990 lbs, $3.2-; 29, 
916 lbs, $2.90; 49, 895 lbs, $2.45; 35, 83c 
lbs, $2.30. Cows sold at $1.65(82.30, with 
bulk of sales at $2.oo(Ji),2.25; bulls, $ l.ro; 
calves, $7.5009.50. The supply of hogs 
was light and the quality not very good, 
owing to the percentage of southern nogs. 
The general market was 5c lower. A few 
sold early to the speculators at steady 
prices, but they were offset by a larger 
number of declines. The steady
sales were compared with early Saturday 
and nothing sold as high as late Saturday. 
The top was $5.15 against $ 5 . 2 2 Satur
day. The bulk of sales was at $5.050

t. i 2}4 against $5-0505. iq Saturday.
orted 200-lb hogs sold at $ 5.10 0 5.12J  ̂

against $5.1505.20 Saturday. A late 
buyer Saturday paid $5.20 and got the tame 
kind to-day at $5.10. Trade in sheep was 
slow with the buyers indifferent. Prices 
were io@25c lower than the first of last 
week. A few. prime heavy wethers sold at 
$3.1503.25, but the general run of sheep 
were worth $2.2502.75. A lot of $2.1 
western sheep were no different from 
$2,75 sheep of last Tuesday.

Tuesday’s receipts were 8ioo cattle, 10,• 
551 hogs and 1099 sheep. This was a 
liberal run of cattle, and the supply of 
rangers was fair. Most of the corn cattle 
were short fed and medium. A  few choice 
cattle sold well, but medium grades were 
generally slow sale at a decline of loc. Good 
cows and heifers were active; the range stuff 
was usually too poor to go to the dressed 
beef men. Stockers and feeders were firm. 
Good veal calves were strong. The run of 
hogs was the largest since August; quality 
good, and market active, prices uneven hut 
generally steady. Sheep were plentiful and 
unchanged.

Yesterday we had 7800 cattle, io,0 o 
hogs and 4100 sheep. The cattle market 
was dull and 5(8150 lower. Texas steers 
$2.25^3.35; Texas and native cows $1.65(9 
3.45; butchers’ stock $3.200;. 15; 
Stockers and feeders $2.75^3.65. 
The hog market was 5(S|ioc lower. Bulk of 
sales $5(^5 10, heavy, $ 4 9 0 0 5 15 . Sheep 
were weak and slow.

Receipts to-day, 5400 cattle, 8690 hogs 
and 2800 sheep. Best cows firm. Texas 
steers, $2 25@3 95; shipping steers, $4 15 ^  
515; Texas cows, $ 12 50 3 6 0 ; butchers’ 
stock, $3 30(^4 15; Stockers snd feeders, 
$3 65. I'he hog market was strong. B ulk, 
• 5@5 50i heavy, $V75©5 light
yorkers aud pigs, $4 5005 15. Sheep were 
weak and slow.

Read the Journal .
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léfelCULTÜRAL
Cornell university agricultural college says 

that the fertilizer value of wheat bran is 
$12.30 per ton.

I f  the implement house has no floor or is 
not very dry, the wheels of vehicles and ma
chines should rest on blocks or pieces of 
plank to keep the wheels dry.

The most economical way to market farm 
products is in the form of pork, beef, mutton, 
poultry or butter. By sending the grains  ̂
and grasses to market in concentrated form, 
the transportation expenses are much re
duced.

Apples, potatoes and other fruits and veg
etables almost always experience a rise in 
price within a comparatively short time af
ter harvesting. I f  you are prepared to store 
these things so that they will keep well, 
there is pretty sure to be some profit for you 
in holding them.

Agriculture may be suffering from the 
hard times. But we have not heard of so 
many farmers going to the .wall, as we have 
of banks, merchants, manufacturers, etc. 
There must be something good in an occu
pation if it can keep one from bankruptcy in 
such a season as we have just gone through.

With prices so low for many of our staples 
one unfailing law in agricultural practice 
should be kept in mind. This is that cost 
diminishes in proportion to increased pro
duction. This docs not mean that the total 
bulk of production must be greater, but that 
more must be secured from a given and 
stated area.

D. B. Myers: The question of how to run
the farm and make it pay, appears to grow 
more complex as time goes on. Once I 
thought any blockhead could run a farm; in
deed, that is why I myself became a farmer. 
Now, at the age of forty-two, I begin to re
alize more fully the undeveloped resources of 
the fields. They are no longer dumb; they 
cry out with a thousand tongues: “ Give to 
us and we will give to yoii.”

There are certain ways of escaping from 
the ill effects of the depreciation in the prices 
of farm staples which are within the reach of 
nearly all farmers. These are to grow more 
grass and stock, so as to feed nearly all pro
duced on the land, and at the same time im
prove the land by returning the fertilizing 
material to it, so that it will produce contin
ually larger crops. Increase the stock and 
dairy interests, and do it with a constant 
view^to improving the land, and you will 
find that it will pay you eventually fn spite 
of low prices.

Crop rotation should also he practiced if 
you mean to improve the land. A  crop rota
tion of three, four or five years, wish clover 
for one of the years, can be so arranged 
that the land will be continually strength
ened by it. This method, in connectio 
with all the manure which can be manufacy- 
ured and the turning under of green crdps 
as often as may be possible, is the way by 
which many a poor farm has been changed 
into a good one, and land which barely 
paid its taxes has been made to yield an ex
cellent living; but this has been done only 
by good, methodical farming and not by 
haphazard methods.

Small farms have certain advantages over 
large ones. On the small farm, where every
thing is on a small scale, avenues are open 
to the owners which are practically closed 
to the large farmer. The small farmer is not 
so crowded with work, so that he has more 
opportunity to look into the details of his 
business, pay more attention to the market
ing of his produce, and, in fact to farm more 
closely in many ways. He should feed̂  all 
grain, hay and straw right on the place; in 
telling he should aim to get his products 
right to th  ̂ consumer, without the interven
tion of a middle man. This will largely in
crease the profit from his operations. Extra 
care should be taken in the preparation of 

everything whiqh goes to market. One can

easily then engage all the good butter, fresh 
eggs, etc., to private customers at a much 
higher price than could be obtained for the 
same goods from the grocer. It is these lit
tle matters which count', and the small 
farmer b  in a position to take advantage of 
them.

The relative importance of the potato as a 
food crop may be judged by the fact that in 
Europe the crop for all the countries re
ported aggregates more«-than the combined 
bushels of the wheat and rye crop, and the 
crop of that continent exceeds in amount the 
whole wheat crop of the world. Germany-is 
the greatest potato producing and consum
ing country in the world, with an average 
annual production of 900,000,000 bushels. 
The average crop of the United States is 
about 17,000,000 bushels. It would ¿eem 
that there is room for an increase here.

One of the strongest reasons why the far
mer should work earnestly for better roads is 
that they increase the value of his lands. We 
can see this in any district of country where 
part of the roads are good and part are bad. 
The farms which border along a hard, well 
made road, one over which full loads can be 
hauled in winter and spring as well as in 
midsummer, are always in demand at good 
prices, while farms which are perhaps equally 
productive, but situated on roads which can 
be traveled throughout a good portion of the 
year only with constant annoyance and 
trouble, have much greater difficulty in pro
curing a purchaser, even though offered at 
a less price.

The best definition of a weed which has 
ever been given is that it is a plant out of 
place. Keeping this in mind, you may easily 
see that a corn plant, or wheat plant or po
tato plant may be a weed by being too close 
to another plant of the same sort, and so 
taking a portion of the nourishment which 
should go toward the perfect development 
of the single one. Two poor plants are 
never worth so much as one good one. 
Treat all such plants out of place as mere 
weeds, and thin the crop without compunc
tion. The earlier in life these or any other 
weeds are killed, the better it is for those 
which are meant to survive. From the start 
they steal the food which should go to the 
upbuilding of the others. It is this which 
makes important the early and frequent stir
ring of the soil among the growing crops.

The difference in the grade of a few quarts 
of seed becomes a difference in bushels in 
the crop. Hence it pays to select it wi.h 
the most perfect care. This applies to corn, 
and, though a little late in the season, farm
ers might lay this item aside for another 
year with profit to themselves. Make the 
selection of the seed ears early, and let it be 
the sole business foi the time being; pass 
along the rows with a half bushel basket, 
leaving the ears at the ends of the rows to he 
gathered up by the team. Get the well 
filled, early maturing, deep-grained ears; 
have alreye^toThfr^^talk, also, giving prefer
ence to those neitheVtoo dwarf nor over
grown, to those having no suckers and to 
those bearing but single ears. One, ear vis 
enough. Whether in hills or drills, the corn 
should average a stalk to each foot of row. 
With one ear to the stalk this would give a 
yeld of too bushels to the acre. Avoid 
stalks showing any sign of disease. Leave 
a few husks on, so that the ears may be tied 
together in bunches; then hang them up 
where they will dry thoroughly before cold 
weather. When shelling this seed corn it 
will pay to make a second selection of a few 
dozen of the very choicest ears for pedigree 
seed, to be planned by itself next year, from 
which to make further selection. This 
method will improve one’s seed so that he 
need have no fear of its running out.

Spirits of ammonia, if diluted,appiied with 
a sponge to faded or discolored spots in a 
carpet will often restore the color.
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STOCK FARM INO

1)

ì[vì;

A  p«digree is a record of a line of ances
try. Its value depends upon the character 
of the ancestry. Every animal has a pedi
gree, but whether it is valuable or not di • 
pends very largely upon the line of breeding 
followed.

An acre ot good ensi'age corn should pro
duce fifteen tons. This would feed five cows 
forty pounds each, for ^50 days. From this 
you can calculate how many acres you should 
plant. Try the acre and the five cows, at 
least, and another year you will put in more.

The profit from soiling comes not so much 
from its increased production as in the more 
economical production, enabling more stock 
to be carried upon a given acreage than is 
possible by any other plan. About forty 
pounds, or one cubic foot, is an average ra
tion of ensilage for one cow for a day. From 
this you can easily calculate how large a silo 
you need to build for a given herd.

We have about overcome the foolishness 
of the idea that an animal must needs be 
better because it is imported. IMany of the 
best strains of cattle have been further de 
veloped and improved since coming to Amer
ica, and many of the best individuals of all 
breeds are now found here. Patronize home 
breeders, and save money and get the best 
at the same time.

There are a very few farms where a close 
inspection just now would not disclose some 
unprofitable stock. It may be only a head 
orvtwo, but, whether many or few, if it is 

^tquite evident that they are not of the sort 
i which will pay for winter feeding, they 

should be singled out and disposed of with
out delay, for what they will bring. It will 
not take long for-them to eat an amount 
which would absorb a good share of their 
present value, and if you cannot make them 
worth more it is foolish to waste good feed 
on them. Look your stock over and see 
just what you have to go into winter quar
ters with.

No one who is in the business of keeping 
stock for profit can afford to have them burn 
grain for fuel, yet this is just what many 
farmers do when they house the cattle in 
open, cold, draughty bams and stables. The 
animal heat must be kept up before any of 
the food goes toward a making of gain 
Wood and coal are cheaper for this ‘ purpose 
than even wheat at its present price, and if 
you cannot make your buildings comfortable 
without that, you had better put up stoves 
and build fires. Get the cattle thoroughly 
comfortable, and you will see one of two 
things-v-either that they will demand less 
food or that they will make more gain, and 
probably there will be both of these results.

The advisability of grading up the stock 
is something which all farmers admit, but 

[ there are various ways in which they put it 
^ into practice. One way is to turn your cows 

 ̂ into a field next your neighbor’s pasture, î  
he happens to have a thoroughbred bull., 
Then if there is a weak fence between you 
the grading up process is pretty sure to fol
low in due season; but there are better ways 
than this, and we do not heartily recommend 
this plan. One objection to it is that it is 
quite apt to make hard feelings with one’s 
neighbors, and that is something no farmer 
can afford to do,even if he does get his cows 
bred without cost by it. Better practice the 
golden rule in these matters.

Pedigree must be correct, and. the longer 
the line of good ancestry the better for breed
ing. Under present conditions the better 
class of animals pay best. Good grades pay 
better than scrubs and full bloods pay bet
ter than grades. With the farmer generally 
the better plan Is to secure the grades first 
and then work to full bloods. There is a 
large improvement generally with all classes 
o f stock, yet there is still a tendency to think 
that beoiuse an animal is in some way re
lated to an excellent animal and on this ac 
count can be used for breeding and many go 
so far as to claim are fully as good. The

value of pedigree is an advantage to the one 
who buys, to the one who owns, and to the 
animal itself. I f  the pedigree shows a line 
of ancestry of good animals and the animal 
is a good one the results in breeding are al
most certain to be an improvement. O f 
course pedigree does not make an animal a 
valuable one. It simply proves the ancestry. 
To be most valuable, especially for breeding, 

the animal must not only have a good pedi
gree but it must possess individual merit 
and then it can be depended upon to trans
mit its characteristics to the offspring. In 
breeding to improve it will not do to depend 
upon pedigree alone, but combined with in
dividual merit in the animal, pedigree be
comes most valuable.

Do not neglect the feeding value of your 
straw. In these hard times it is the economy 
which you practice in such matters which 
marks the line between profit and loss. Get 
all of it that you can under cover, and feed 
it there, for in that way you will get much 
more good from it than if the cattle help 
themselves from the frozen stack in a muddy 
barnyard. The oat straw is mure valuable 
than the wheat straw for feeding, and so if 
you have room for only one under cover let 
it be that. Do not try to fatten your cattle 
wholly on this, however, for you cannot do 
it, nor can you keep milch cows up to a full 
flow on such diet only. Use it judiciously 
in connection with grain and roots, and it 
will help you to economize in the cost of 
feeding. Do not expect it to do more than 
this.

Agriculture 
what pays

A

Fays Best.
A  reader of the Journal of 

writes that paper as follows on 
best:

On the majority of farffis* there must be a 
variety of stock. Horses are needed to do 
the work; cows to supply the milk and but
ter; hogs and sheep for meat; fowls for meat 
and eggs. In order to feed them to the best 
advantage it is necessary to grow a variety 
of crops. In this way the teams can be used 
more regularly, the farm work be distrib
uted more evenly throughout the year. 
There is less waste and less risk of loss in 
mixed farming in the growing of a variety 
of crops and the keeping of a variety of 
stock than in making a specialty of any one 
or two things. Some years one thing will 
pay best and at another some other product. 
Hogs are paying well this year, and so next 
year it may be some other product that will 
pay best. The farmer that grows a variety 
of products is always in a condition to de
rive at least some benefit from a rise in mar
ket while the one that attempts in specialty 
farming to follow the market, too often comes 
up a year behind. We may materially in 
crease the profits of the farm by having a 
few hogs or a few potatoes or a little corn or 
some other products to sell when prices are 
good without making a specialty of them. 
Another advantage is that the farmer can 
have something to sell at diflerent times dur 
ing the year and this helps materially in 
lessening expenses.

Generally it is best to feed the greater 
portion of what is raised, to stock on the 
larm rather than to market. Fat hogc, cat
tle, sheep, good horses, wool and butter are 
always marketable at fair prices, and much 
of the farm products can be used to a better 
advantage in this way than in any other. 
With nearly all grain or hay there is more or 
less what may be termed by-products that 
cannot be marketed in any other way to an 
advantage only feeding out to good thrifty 
stock. But having a few bushels of choice 
fruit or potatoes or something ot this kind to 
sell at diflerent times during the year wil 
help the income from the farm, and will also 
help to lessen the risk of loss. Few products 
pay a large profit every year and by having 
the crops diversified one is surer of a fair 
profit in a series of years than if dependence 
is placed on one or two products. Brother 
farmers, which do you find most profitable, 
mixed or specialty farming?

D r. P r ice ’ «  C rea m  B a k in g  P o w d e r  
M o a t  P e r fe c t  M ad e .

• ^
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The Great Santa Fe Route.
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and from connecting lines in Texas and the Indian Territory, via Atchison, Toptika and Santa Fe and St. 
Louis and San Francisco Railways to the live stock markets of Chicago. Kansas City and St. Louis, making 
the early morning markets in each city. _ Our stock pens are the must improved and furnished with all con
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Improved Stock and Stable Cars.
For sheep we have unexcelled facilities. This season we built extensive sheep sheds and pens at 

Chillicothe, HI., where sheep en route via our line from Texas can feed and rest and run into Chicago within 
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nished at the lowest possible price. The Santa Fe is makinc a specialty of handling live stock, and can 
assure our patrons that we can give them as good facilities and as prompt as any other tranaportation com
pany in this state. Route your stock via the Santa Fe route. For further information, apply to

W. H. MASTERS. General Freight Agent, GalvcstOb.
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Cattlemen, sheepmen, horiemen or any one else 
interested in live stock or agricolture, are requested 
to call at the J ournal offices when in Fort Worth. 
T he J ournal is always glad to welcome you. Call 
and make yourselves at home.

The business and editorial offices o f  the J o u r n a l  
are now at 407 Main street, upstairs, in the block 
opposite the Pickwick hotel.

their money. J. C. McCarthy, Max Elser, 
^ I v / i i »  Martin Casey, lUiorp Andrews and its other 

officials are too well known to need any in
troduction through the Journal.

The Whitsel Saddle Gait company of 
Kansas City have an ad in the Journal. 
This company guarantees that by following 
the instructions given by them, anyone can 
gait a horse to suit themselves. Look up 
their ad and wriie them.

M'

Arnett West of Brownwood was here 
Sunday.

Jot J. Smythe the Itaska feeder was here 
Tuesday.

O. P. B<^er, the Jolly ranchman, was here 
Saturday.

Charles French went to Little Rock Sat
urday night.

T. J. Lemmon of Haskell, was here 
Wednesday.

G. E. Wiley of Colorado City was here 
Wednesday.

R. K . Erwin of Itaska, the oil mill man, 
was here Sunday.

S. R. Coggin, the Brownwood cattleman 
was here Tuesday.

G. H. Cornwell of the Dublin oil mills 
was here Tuesday.

George Simson came up from his feeding 
pens at Cresson Tuesday.

Maj. T. J. Peniston of the Kimberlin cat 
tie company of Quanah was here Wednes- 
day.

Robert Y. Kirkpatrick, a territory news
paper man was down to see the sights Tues
day.

C. M. Lacey o f ,-Waggoner, I. T ., was 
among the visiting cattlemen in the city 
Wednesday.

B. R. Webb of Baird, a prominent real 
estate and live stock broker of Biird was 
here Tuesday.

Maj. W. C. Lewis of the Santa Fe live 
stock department spent several days in the 
city this week.

W. T. Way went to Waco Tuesday night 
to look after the interests of the Evans-Sni- 
der-Buel company.

George W. Katy-Haynes was here Tues
day. Says fine weather and cattle doing 
well is the general rule.

North & Co., of Fort McKavett, Texas, 
offer 250 3 and 4 top steers for sale in this is
sue. See their ad and write them.

F. Reitenbach, Bischviller, Basso Alsace, 
Germany, is among the many other new 
subscribers to the Journal this week.

Ed H. East, the Archer county cowman 
and feeder was here Saturday, says things 
are moving along smoothly in his parts.

Capt. E. F. Ikard came down Tuesday 
right from the disputed territory where, he 
says, everything is getting along nicely.

W. K. Clark of Dicie, stock farmer and 
cattle feeder was here Wednesday. Mr. 
Clark puts a bunch of steers on feed next 
week.

A. A. Wiley of Colorado City, manager of 
the Magnolia laud and cattle company was 
among the visiting cattlemen in the city 
W eduesday.

Capt. Thomas J. Atkinson came in just 
in advance of a cold wind Tuesday night. 
Says he left home hurriedly and humped him
self the “ hull way” to town.

Messrs. White Bros, of Roswell, N. M., 
were here Saturday returning from Kansas 
City. They report their ranges in New 
Mexico as being in good shape.

W. C. Edwards, the irrepressible Bill, of 
Waggoner, I. T ., rolled into town Tues'tay 
night and nitxeu with the boys a few lines 
Wednesday. Bill denies iheiumor that he’s 
a half-breed.

Col. William Hunter went to San Antonio 
Saturday night. Uncle Bdl has a bran new 
sign over to his office and its a beauty and 
is the pride of the Texas department of the 
Evans-Snider-buel company.

Thomas McCarty of Strawn was here Sat
urday en route to the territory, where he 
has a string of fine steers. Says the terri
tory steers are' doing nicely and will go 
through the winter In good shape.

Uncle Hilary Bedford was down from 
Knox county several days, returning home, 
Monday morning. His grass is all right, 
but there are some men who will be badly 
in need of grass before the winter is over.

T. F Smith the Archer county cattle 
raiser, and who is feeding about 2500 steers 
at Corsicana, Palestine and Crockett, was 
here Sunday. Everything is doing well, he 
says, and it looks he d come out all right.

The City National bank, which has been 
well known to the cattlemen and fumers of 
Texas for many years as one of the/ leading 
banks of hort Worth, is ad vertisi^ in  the 
JouRj^AL, and to it the Journal would refer 
as a good, safe place for the boys to keep

G. A. Beaman, the well-known merchant, 
cattle raiser, feeder and dealer of Comanche, 
was here Saturday en route to Memphis. 
The firm of Martin & Beaman have a long 
string of fine steers on feed there and have 
been adding a few loads right along. Mr. 
Beaman says the cattle are doing fine and he 
is sanguine of the success of the business.

M. French, representing the Kansas City 
stock yards, is here for the winter. Mr. 
French is here for business and not for his 
health, though his employers thought he 
needed a change of climate, so sent him to 
Texas. The Pickwick hotel is his headquar
ters. Mr. French is a pleasant gentleman 
and will make many friends in Texas both 
for himself and the stock yards company he 
represents.

Uncle Henry Martin was in Fort Worth 
Saturday and left that night for Kansas. 
Some of Uncle Henry’s friends say he is now 
a Kansas Jaw hawker, but he says he’s still 
a good old Texan, and the Jou raal  is 
bound to believe him. Uncle lienry is tak
ing a big dish in the feeding business this 
winter, and is no doubt going to fill several 
barrels with the money he’ll make out of it. 
Well, he’s a good man and generally suc
ceeds in everything he undertakes.

L. W. Krake, the popular traveling re[>- 
resentative of that great I’exas market, the 
East St. Louis National stock yards, re
turned a few days since from headquarters, 
bringing with him his family and is now 
keeping house in Fort Worth. Texas will 
gladly welcome Mr. and Mrs. Krake and 
will be proud of having them as residents of 
her great live stock cijy. Mr. Krake does 
good work for the stock yards company and 
he can now feel like he’s more at home than 
ever in Texas, where he has ever been well- 
known and deservedly popular.

L. P. Alexander of Monroe, La., was here 
Tuesday. Says his cattte are doing well. 
Don’t see why everybody is so enthusiastic 
in preaching good markets. He don’ t be
lieve cattle will even bring as good pi ices as 
they did last year; sees nothing to warrant 
people in believing that times will be any 
better. In the east money is scarce, factories 
are shutting down and all the markets are 
tight, and the cattle market will sympathize 
with the others. He will lose several bets 
on the question if anyone wishes to bet with 
him.

Capt. Sneed the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas live stock agent, according to Jere-e 
Barbee, has, at great expense, importeu into 
his office, a notary. The captain’s object in 
doing this, so our in''ormant says, is ihat he 
will have no trouble in making affidavit to 
all his statements to the patrons of the road, j 
The Journal is not in position to vouch for 
the entire truthfulness of this, but Barbee 
will tell all about it to anyone who wants to 
know, and everyone knows how much of 
Barbee’s talk to believe; as to Barbee’s ve
racity, ask Jim Wilson.

Dr. J. B. Taylor of San Antonio was here 
Monday en route to Kansas City, where he 
had just shipped a train of cattle. Says the 
whole state south of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad, and east of thcPecos river is almost 
entirely without grass or water and if the 
winter is at all severe fully 40 per cent of the 
cAtle there will die. Some spots of that 
territory has good grass in pastures, there, 
of course, cattle will do well. He says cattle 
can be bought for a song there now. He 
has just bought a herd which hc got for al
most nothing, and as one of his pastures has 
had rain and grass is good there, thinks he’ll 
come out all right on them.

J. D. Shuford, live stock agent of the 
Union Pacific in Colorado, arrived in Fort 
Wurth Sunday night. Had just come in 
from Kansas City, where he took in the best 
part— the banquet— of the National Ex
change convention. As to the live stock in
terests in Colorado, says grass is fajrly good 
in most parts and cattle will do accordingly 
weill. Mr. Shuford is well-known to the 
cattlemen all through Texas and is deserv
edly popular, as also is the road for which 
he works. He will be in Texas, off and on, 
for several months.

Lark Hearn of Callahan county was in the 
live stock center Tuesday. Mr. Hearn is 
one of our old time Texas . cattlemen and 
knows all about the business from Alpha to 
Omega. Sa^s in Callahan and surrounding 
counties grass and water are both scarce; a 
good many cattle will, as a consequence die. 
However, in quite a few pastures, both grass 
and water are plentiful and stock will win
ter well. He is a man who always raises 
his foresights, and has good ranges ior his 
cattle, so of course, he won’t suffer much if
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turns as cold as blue blazes. As to his Pan
handle ranch where he has 4COO fine steers,' 
says the range is in fine condition and his ' 
steers are going to be “ way up.” He is fig
uring on driving another herd from the C a l-! 
lahan county ranch through to the Panhandle ! 
soon, in order to get them above the line and 
on better grass, and also in order to make 
more room for the home cattle. j

Col. Henry Exall, manager of Lomo Alto 
Farm, one of the foremost horse farms of 
Texas, has an advertisement on page 13 of 
the Journal. Col. Exall offers to sell fine 
trotters and buggy^orses and brood mares 
for vendor’s lien or other good notes. The 
mares he offers are in foal by Electrite, a 
high bred stallion, and one o f three of the 
best horses living. The Lomo Alto Farm 
has gained an enviable reputation as turning 
off a great many fine horses and buyers are 
advised to correspond with Col. Exall when 
wanting horse stock.

Messrs. G. B. Van Norman & Co., have 
succeeded to the business of the live stock 
commission firm of Thayer Bros. & Co., 
Union stock yards, Chicago, and Mr. 8. W. 
Thayer, who will have charge of the Texas 
business, writes the Journal as follows: 
“ We are much indebted to our ad in your 
paper for consignments of stock, and feel 
that we have been well repaid for the money 
expended in this way. I will remain in 
charge of the Texas bussness, and give it my 
personal attention. Have had a very satis
factory cattle trade this year and hope to do 
even more the coming year.”

F. W. Flato, vice-president of the Drtitn- 
Flato commission company, was in the city 
Tuesday. Mr. Flato believes fed cattle will 
do very well this win'er and that the markets 
in the spring will be good. Talking on the 
subject of meal as a feed, Mr. Flato does 
not believe that anything will be found to 
equal the cottonseed hulls as a roughness. 
He hears that some are trying sorghum, 
some hay and straw, and still others are feed
ing the meal and letting the cattle run on 
grass, but he does not believe cattle fed that 
way will do well. Hears silage is a good 
roughness to be fed in connection with the 
meal, but nothing in his opinion will ever 
come anything like taking the place of the 
meal. Mr. Flato says from what he ’ hears 
concerning the ranges of a large part of 
Texas he is much afraid that many cattle 
will die this winter for want of feed and 
water. H< wever, he hopes for the best and 
says Texas cattlemen certainly deserve a lit
tle of the-good now after undergoing what 
they have for the pa.st eight or ten years.

Col. R. H. Overall of Coleman, was here 
lost Saturday, and called at the Journal 
office. The colonel is one of the Journal ’s 
warmest Triends, and it is always a pleasu e 
for him to come. He called on the editor 
when the paper was only a few months old, 
and was about the first man to speak a work 
of encouragement to its editor, and to as
sure him that the paper would be a success. 
That was nearly fourteen years ago, but is 
still fresh in the memory of the Journal 
man, and will always be femembered and 
valued. Col. Overall says the whole range 
country in his section is in very bad shape, 
nearly all the cattle have been moved out to 
new pastures,and a great many of theose left 
there will die. He was very fortunate in 
securing pasturage for his, and says he will 
not lose many. Even before the cattle were 
moved there was not one-fourth as many cat
tle in his section as there were three years 
ago. He thinks the shortage next year will

my personal supervision.
All woik guaranteed. Lowest prices for quality of goods to be \ 

had in the market.

J. E. MITCHELL, - The Jeweler,
504 Main St. Fort Worth, Texas.

be great. Believes steer cattle will be ex
ceedingly short, while there will be practi
cally no cows or calves in the state. He is 
a firm believer in better times and says we’re 
most sure to enjoy the prosperity we’re 
justly entitled to. Thinks the feeders are 
the men who’ll be in it' next spring. Be
lieves everyone should do their l^st to im
prove their herds and says the way to do it 
is to head the herds with good, blooded ani
mals and feed. 1 hat’s the kind of methods 1 
the successful people must employ in future,Ti|| 
and he intends to be among “ the successful t 
ones.

James M. Daugherty of Abilene, but who 
is always hustling around somewhere else, 
was here Monday and Tuesday. He has 
cattle and other interests scattered all around 
over iTexas, the territory and most every
where else that a cattleman can have any
thing, and it keeps him mighty busy looking 
after things. He is of the opihion that a big 
lot of cattle will starve to death in Texas this 
winter, but does not think the death loss 
will be very much larger than is usual. He 
thinks the feeders are strictly in it. Believes 
in better markets because we are sure to 
wake up in the spring and find that we are 
mighty short on cattle Cows, calves and 
everything else have been shipped out in 
alarmingly large numbers the past few years 
and we are bound to have a shortage some 
time, and he believes it is now upon us. 
“ People do not think about this as they 
should,” he says, “ or more would realize 
how great the shortage will be. We have 
practically had no calf crop for a year or 
two and will have none next year. Then 
our cattle have died very fast and been 
shipped very heavily. I think we’ll be short 
on all classes of stock.”

W. E. Raynor, of Raynor, Texas, was 
here Sunday. He says there is very little 
grass on the open land in his section but the 
enclosed land is very well supplied and cattle 
will do well. Is an enthusiastic believer in 
the improved methods of breeding and feed
ing; thinks good blooded'animals, good feed 
and proper care are the proper things to do 
and the only way to make money out of the 
cattle business. He is buying now everyf'l 
good heifer he can get and as soon as he 
gets enough of themj will buy some of the 
finest bulls living even if he has to cross the 
ocean after them. Thinks our San Antonio 
man has things sized up well. Wants to 
the ranchman to raise his own feed, where 
it is possible, for him to raise cotton, gin it, 
and make his own cottonseed meal, and 
feed his own steers on his own place and 
on feed of his own raising. His section is 
fast becoming a great cotton raising country 
and while the land will not average much 
more than half a bale to the acre, still a roan 
can cultivate much more land in his country 
than anywhere else, and with the same la
bor. Mr. Raynor is anxious to find out some
thing more about silos and wants someone 
to write him all about them.

W. Getlys of Athens, Tex., proprietor o f 
that noted Ingleside farm, offers a car load 
o f registered Jersey heifers for sale in this 
issue. See his large ad on page 13. Mr. 
Gettys has an established reputation for 4 
handling first-class stock, and will without 
doubt be able to please the most fastidioiat 
buyer. The Journal bespeaks for him dm 
patronage of its friends ane assures them «f 
receiving good treatment. In a letter to 
Journal  Mr. Gettys says: Several o f
heif ers are sired by my inbred

(Condoned on Pace 13.)
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bull King Coffee’s Jamada, 28,739, a son of 
my grand cow Romp’s Princess, that made 
such a record in the World’s Fair test. In
dividually this is a bull of great style and fin
ish. Through both the Tormentor, Khedive 
and the King Koffee, Guy Fawkes lines of 
breeding, he traces six times to the famous 
old cow, Coomassie, and as close up as it is 
possible now to secure a bull. I know no 
other bull combining such blood elements, 
with such individual merit. Passing over 
such noted names in his ancestry as Coom
assie, Guy Fawkes, King Koffee, Tormen
tor, Top Sawyer and Grey Friar, attention is 
here espedally called to the recent work of 
his dam, Romp’s Princes 51185. This cow 
was bred and raised at Ingleside Farm and 
contributed to the World’s Fair committee 
for the great national butter test at Chicago. 
Her previous test at the farm was 15 lbs. 5

She

the J o u r n a l . This firm has now been in 
business not quite one year, yet they have 
in that short time built up a large business, 
and that will compare favorably with houses 
of long standing. This firm is composed of 
and managed by such well known and ex
perienced men as Maj. A . Drumm, F. W. 
Flato, Jr., both of Kansas City, and J. M. 
Daugherty and Ike T. Pryor of Texas. The 
firm have well organized houses at all three 
of the markets. Shippers to Kansas City, 
St. Louis and Chicago may therefore consign 
their stock to the Drumm-Flato commission 
company with the assurance that they will 
receive prompt attention and be sold for all 
they are worth. '

James H. Campbell & Co., commission 
merchants, have an ad in this issue. This 
firm solicits consignments at Fort Worth and 
all other markets, and their customers may 
always rest assured of getting full market 
prices, getting remittances promptly and 
having their interest generally looked after. 
By the way, the Journal man, dropped in 
the establishment of the Texas Painters’ and 
Builders’ Supply company of this city yesoz. of butter in seven days. She dropped a ___

calf April 18,̂  1896, and entered the ^public j  terday and looked at W o' signs the Camp-
/_ . bell company are having made and they are

certainly beauties, being 26 feet in length 
and 30 inches wide, gold lettering and blue 
sand back ground. The Supply company

ir

y

90-day test May 31, (she was not in the pre
vious 39-day cheese test), as cow No. 21 in 
the Jersey list. In the 90 days she gave 
2984 lbs. of mPk and made 188 lbs. 14}^ oz. 
of butter or a f/action over 2 lbs. per day 
and at a net profit in butter of 65 cents per 
day and standing third m profitable produc
tion. Her best 30 days in butter was 66 
lbs. 3 ^  oz. She was was among the very 
few, if  not the only one> that exceeded her 
previous private test. She was then selected 
with fourteen other Jersey cows for the 30- 
day 4est (known as test No. 3), but caught 
cold on the first day when the great cattle 
display was made, and was thrown off her 
feed, and although completing the test, she 
never fully recovered her lost ground, yet on 
the last and thirteenth day of the test, 5 

- months and 10 days after calving she made 
tr o v e r  2 lbs. of butter from 21 lbs. of milk. 
*7 Considering all the adverse circumstances, 

the public peoformance of this little cow 
makes up a remarkable record. Weighing 
less than 800 lbs., born and raised in a 
Southern climate, shipped by rail over 700 
ifiiles, put on dry winter feed, tested by 
strangers, in mid summer when the intense 
heat and chilling lake winds alternated and 
when the surrounding condition was de
scribed as most distressing to the cows, yet 
averaged over 33 lbs. of milk or over 2 lbs. 
of butter per day, through the 90 days and, 

t on the one hundred and twentieth day of 
her test, 5 months and 10 days after calving, 
made over 2 lbs. of butter. Notwithstand
ing the hardships undergone and at the end 
of another long journey to her new home in 
New York, the cow is now (November, 
1893,) giving over 3 gallons of milk on ordin
ary winter feed and is as sound as a dollar.

J. N. Ellis of Snyder was here yesterday.

J. R. Stevens of Gainesvile was here Mon
day.

C. M. CHsbell of Henrietta was here Mon
day.

T. J. Elliston of Christian was here yes
terday.
f W. R. Curtis came down yesterday from 
Henrietta.

T . D. Woody, the Decatur cattleman, 
was here Wednesday.

S. W . Lovelady, the Johnson county 
cattleman, was here Wednesday.

W. H. Scarborough of Fruitland spent 
Wednesday in the live stock center.

Dave C. Pryor, who is feeding a lot of fine 
steers at Brinckley, Ark., was here Wednes 
day.

John Kritser came in from a hustling tour 
Wednesday. Says he don’t like 
telegraph company.

J. H. Talbert came down from Beef 
Greek, I. T ., Wednesday. Says the range 
in his section is all right.

W. T. Thompson of Hico was here last 
Wednesday. He is feeding about 6oco 
sheep on meal and hulls, and says they are 
doing well.

H. S. McEwen, traveling agent of the 
Street’s Western Stable Car company, was 
here Tuesday night. He has been located

B R D B D P R 8» DIMBCTOMT.

the ^new

V E N D O R S ’ L IE N  O R  O T H ER  G O O D  N O T ES
Taken ALTO FARM in exchanM for Trotring Hones, Bu(gy Hones and Mares in

red stalUoas living. Horses boarded and trained.
HENKY EX ALL, Manairer, Dallas, Texas.

,  . . _____  _________  exchan
foal to RL/MCCTHlTJSf one of three o f the best b

MERINO BUCKS GIVEN AW AY,
ALMOST.

150 thoroughbred rams aboard

in Montana for a long time. but will be in 
Fort Worth ofTexas, with headquarters in 

course, for the winter.
* Ed Carver came in yesterday, and, among 
other good things, told the Journal man 
about the following sales of meal fed cattle: 
A t SL Louis, 104 head belonging to Ed 
Cobb, 919 pounds average, sold foi $3.60; 
fifty-four, T. D. Woody, 872 pounds, $3.50; 
tome Herefords, described as fine as split 
silk, bald faces and natural pacers, J. B. 
Wilson, 819 pounds, C$4.25; another lot of 
«milar cattle, same owner, 1228 pounds, 
$4.35; Bony Fields had some 860-pound 
oows which sold for $2.40. At Chicago 
1300-pound steers belonging to H. C. Ed: 

ton told for $4.00.

have established a reputation for fine work
manship, which is justly borne out by this 
work for James H. Campbell & Co.

—•---------------------------------
The National Exchange.

K ansas C it y , Mo., Dec. 9.— At the 
morning session of the National Live Stock 
exchange yesterday a scheme to shift the re  
sponsibility o f mortgaged cattle from com. 
mission men to the shipper, and a proposi
tion to favor legislation making the selling 
of mortgaged cattle a felony instead of a 
misdemeanor, as is the present law, was re
ferred to a special committee.

It was decided to take to the supreme 
court of the state in which the case was 
brought a test case to determine the respon
sibility in the matter of mortgaged cattle so 
so soon as such case can be brought involv
ing the sum of $5000, the amount necessary 
to bring a suit.

A scheme for the establishing of a perma
nent bureau of information was adopted. 
The stock growing section of the west is di
vided into six districts. The local exchange 
change of each of the six cities represented 
is to gather statistics from several counties 
of its own district. Representatives are to 
be maintained in each county to report to 
the local exchange the number of stock in 
the country, exchange of animals, supply of 
feed and the probable number of cattle to 
be marketed soon. The local exchange is 
to tabulate this information and forward it 
to the national exchange.

An effort is to be made to have enacted in 
the different states the Nebraska law, which 
provides a heavy penalty for owners who 
consign for sale mortgaged stock. A  black 
list was established, providing that each ex
change shall send to the secretary of the 
national body the name of every person 
who refused to comply with his contract.

Last night the delegates were the guests 
of the local exchange at a royal banquet at 
the Coates house, which was one of the most 
enjoyable events of the kind ever given.

To-day the final session was held. The 
convention adopted a resolution calling for 
an ante-mortem inspection of hogs at the 
scales instead of the packing houses. A  
telegram from J. H. Campbell of Fort 
Worth, Tex,, asking for admission for Fort 
Worth into the exchange, was received last 
night, but no action was taken on the mat
ter. It was agreed that the next conven
tion meet at St. Louis next year, the execu. 
tive committee to fix the date. Adjourned.

W ill place 
car at ^  per head.

FRANK L.
Morgan, Bosque County, Tex.

IDE,

TH E ESPU ELA L A N D  AN D  C A T T L E  
COMPANY.

(UMITKD.)
Postoffice. Bspuela, Dickens, Co., Texas. 

Fr r o  H o r s b r u o h , Manager.

Have for sale two-year-old and yearling steers and 
heifers o f their own raising, got hy Shorthorn and 
Hereford bulls, in the straight >pv 1 nark and brand 
Horses branded triangle on left nip.

VALLEY FARM.
On account of hard times and to reduce stock, wt 

offer for sale:
ao registered Jersey heifers, a years old. 
ao high grade Jersey heifers, a years old. 
Registered heifers at $90.00 to $135 00 each. 
Grade heifers at $40.00 to $60.00 each.

All acclimated or Texas bred stock, and all bred to 
first-class registered bulls. Correspondence invited.

TERRELL, HARRIS & HARDIN, Proprietors,
TERRELL. - - - TEXAS.

PARK HILL STOCK FARM
OflTera choice breeding animals from their dne 
herd o f  Poland China Hogs and China Qeese. 
Choice stock at reasonable prices and on easy 
terms. Address 8. P. LANG8F0RD, Manager, 
Waxahachie, Texas

FOR SA LE .
I have for sale, and keep constantly on 

a good stock o f thoroughbred Duroc-J 
red swine. Also pure bred Holsteln-Frl

hand 
Jersey 

Friesianpure
cattle. For prices write to

P. C. WELLBORN, Handley, Texas.

HinM M  H  Fmt
RHOMB, WI8B COUNTY, TEXAS.

RHOME & POWELL, Proprietors.
Breeden and Importers o f pure-bred Hereford cattle.

M . R. K E N N E D Y , TAYLOR, TEX.
Breeder o f pure bred and high grade Here- 
fords. Carload o f two and three-year olds, out 
o f half Hereford and half abort horn cows by 
registered Hereford bull, now on hand and for 
sale.

HECHES POLTRI FARM AMD KEHHELS.
[Largest Poultry Farm In the 

Southwest.
Registered Collie and Scotch 

Terrier Dogs. My Poultry won 
In 1S91 one hundred and forty 
two prizes, at Dallas 1892 forty- 
one; also largest and best dis
play. In hands of customers 
nave won at fairs all over the 
state.

Send two cent stamp for catalogue.
J. C. M cR E Y N O LD S,

P.O. N C C H E S, T EXA S.

CEDAR HILL JERSEY FARM.
Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Silver 

Wyandot Chickens; all thoroughbreds.
M. LOTHROP, Owner, Marshall,Texas.

RBOISTERRO AND QRADRD

Hereford Bulls
and Heifers.

PURE-BRED BERKSH IRE llOQS, all 
from Imported prize-winners, also '

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
For sale by

W. S. IKARD,
Henrietta, Texas.

RLGISTEREO PURE-BRED

HEREFORD BULLS.
Bred and raised In Childress County, Texas 

For terms, apply to
U. S. WEDDINGTON,

CHILDRESS, TEX.

A M E S  W , H A R R IS
U m O N  V O U N T Y f  

Breeden o f registered Duroc-Jeney Hogs, 
oreedenof thoroughbred Brahma chickens.

f t . . » ® “ ’

from the best poultry yards in America.
A d d ress , F L O U liN O T , K T .

Also
Stock

P .

r O T  SALTS A N D  E X C H A N G E .

THREE AHD FOUR
OLD TOP STEERS.

GOOD F EED ER S.
And one or two carloads of shipping beeves. For

N O R TH  A CO.,
Fort McKavett, Texas.

Stock Farms for Sale.
We have several splendid good black 

waxy, sage grass, pastures and stock farms 
for sale cheap. These lands are just the 
thing for feeding or fine stock farms. They 
are located in Tarrant, Wise, Denton, John
son and Parker counties and contain from 
800 to 8000 scree each. They are now of
fered at much below their actual value and 
on easy terms. Address,

G eo'. B. L o v in g , Manager,
Fort Worth, Tex.

I have a customer for 3000 yearlings. Anyone 
having yearling« for sale will do well to correspond 
with me. In writing give fall description of cattle, 
location, lowest price, etc.

R. N. GRAHAM,
Land and Idve St9ok Broker,

Fort Worth, Texas.

. —  . When answering advertisements seen in
The Dnunm-Flato commission company’s I this paper, please say to the advertiser that 

nt appears again in this issue of you saw his ad in the Journal.

HARDWARE FOR SHEEP.
Will exchange for s flock of sheep, s stock of hard

ware, implements, etc., located in a good town weal 
oi Abilene, Texas. All good slock and will invoice 

i §jbont I 40C0 . Address.
SEATON ft AM M O U Tf

A Carload ni 
Ragistersd 
Jersey Heiiere
From 8 to 3Í months old. All the noted families 
represented Including the blood of the W O R LD *8  
E A I R  W I N N E R S .  Also

YOUMG COWS FSESH IN NILE.
Prices to suit the times. Address

IT. O E T T Y 8 ,  
Ingleside Farm, Athens, Texas.

JCI-TWO YOUNG BULLS o f the blood o f Lilly 
Flag, Queen of the Jerseys, out of tested dams. 
Worthy to head any hero.

mPROVra FARMS.
In the Wlohiia country In Baylor county, 15 

miles east o f Seymour, 6 miles south o f Beliah 
station on the Wlchlla Valley railroad, 86 
miles west o f Wichita Falls.

Two fliO-aore tracts, adjoining, each partly 
fenced and cultivated. One naa 160 aerea 
growing wheat, one haa 160 aerea being put in 
oata and corn In spring o f  1898.

CROPS GO W IT H  LA RD .
For the price o f  |8and |7 per acre for the land 
one-third to one-half cash, ballance on time.

B. M. SM ITH,
Lend Title Block, opp. Mansion Hotel, 

___________________ Port Wokth , T e x a s .

PASTURAGE FOR STEERS.
IB B ia X T E D  GBASS.

W « can pastur« yoo hssd of two-ysar-old sisen on 
stalk fields and imgstsd grass tuniiim disai out fist 
for market April t. Abandsaos o f fasd sad wster 
Address at once, T  A. HnlAias,
Toyah P. O. j3 ia  Harheit, 8ayt

For ulb ol ’ aaeime well 
locaied M
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HOUSEHOLD.
T o  Make a Home Out o f a House

hold« ,
W. G. J., in BostoI^'a^l^et.

Dr. Holines says that it is ^ an ge  the per
sistency with which one will touch upon the 
weak point of one’s companion. To the 
thoughtless person it is a matter for pro
found astonishment how often we hurt each 
other’s feelings in our daily intercourse.

To make a person conscious at every turn 
*of some personal fault or deficiency is to 
bring unnecessary pain to this person. It is 
a spirit that should not prevail in the ideal 
home. Riches and splendor, wisdom and 
honor, cannot bring perfect harmony into a 
family circle. There must be that peculiar 
adjustment of natures contributed by each 
member so as to form a connected harmo
niousness, that cannot be oblained where 
brother and sister, father and mother, are 
constantly “ nagging” and casting hurtful 
slurs upon one another.

As the kindergarten is a preliminary step 
to the primary department of our education, 
so is the home a fitting school for the larger 
fields of action which are to follow in the 
outer world. In a recent circular of a pri
vate school in Boston, the principal states 
that deportment and manners are considered 
quite as essential in the education of a young 
girl as her French and rhetoric. It is too 
often the case in this nineteenth century that 
the children’s style of thought or speech is 
neglected for some trivial whim of far less 
importance.

*‘l f  a man be gracious and courteous to 
strangers,”  said Lord Bacon, “ it shows he 
is a citizen of the world, and that his heart 
is no island cut off from other lands, but a 
continent that joins to them.”  If the home 
be a fountain head for the best thoughts and 
best words of the family, there will be little 
fear that one of its members turn from its 
teaching of love and sympathy and cast sor
row or regret upon a friend by unkihdly 
word of mouth.

Cure b y  B rea th in g .
O f all the cures which have emerged into 

public notice from lime to time, the sim
plest and the most easy is that which Maj. - 
Gen. Drayson describes in the Nineteenth 
Century. He calls it the art of breathing, 
and he seems to have hit upon it by mere ac
cident when he was climbing a very high 
mountain. He has tried it under a great 
many circumstances. Whenever he was in 
a vitiated atmosphere he was able to get rid 
of his headache and incipient palpitation of 
the heart by taking long breaths twice as 
rapidly as he would on" ordinary oecasions. 
He maintains that in a very great many 
cases pain, sleeplessness, headache and 
many other ills which flesh is heir to could 
be almost instantly relieved by this simple 
process.

“ Moderate exercise in the open air, upon 
which all doctors insist,” he asserts, “ is 
quite unnecessary; all that you need to do

Awarded
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h  to breathe as rapidly as if  you were tak
ing moderate exercise. What does moder
ate exercise do? It increases the rate of 
breathing, and hence gives a Irsger supply 
of oxygen to the blood than is given when 
a person is'sitting still. But why take the 
walk to increase the rate of breathing? By 
the action of the will the rate of breathing 
can be increased up to fifty breaths a min
ute while reposing in an armchair; and I can 
state that I have driven away headache, 
toothache and other aches by breathing rap
idly during several minutes. Another effect 
I have experienced from rapid breathing is 
the cure of restlessness and sleeplessness, 
from which those who use the brain much 
not infrequently suffer.”

New Proverbs.
.Some time ago Truth had a competition, 

with the customary prize attachment; for the 
best new proverb. Originality was aimed 
at, and 'many of them were very good. We 
present a few of the best;

A  white lie makes a black story.
He who would eat his egg must first break 
the shell.

Every hack h;is its pack.
Pens and ink out of reach ayoid many a 

breach.
Look after your wife; never mind your

self, she’ll look after you.
Want of money is the root of much evil.
Egotism’s alphabet has but one letter.
A man’s character is seen at home.
Better a line of sense than a page of non

sense.
The echo of whispered scandal is heard 

by all.
Sighs are poor wings to fly with.
Home is the rainbow of life.
They who live in a worry invite death to 

hurry.
Don’t complain of the baker until you 

have tasted his bread.

^  CREAM

■ u a N fi
P t W I f l l

MOST PERFECT MADE. ^
4 pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

Jom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YBARS THE STANOAIUX

DO YO U

RIDE A SA D D LE?
Save money and Mcnrc eomlortable rUUng by 

lUllig
DON’S IMPROVED PATENT-SEAT STOCK SADDLE 

Write for prloea.

W i  inproTed SaUle Ci.
O O N an S M  AVB.

MOUSTON, TtXAS.
PON LOWKST M l i o n  MB«*

T»oN TMM »Araa.

‘5n  HO^SE, 1 

^ SWINE

THE PEOPLE'S! 
HORSE.CATTLE 
SHEEPahoSWINEJ 

DOCTOR^

Franklin’s Sayings.
Dr. Franklin, we all agree, was a great 

and wise man. Many of his maxims arei 
very familiar, and some of them seem so 
peculiarly suited to the present time that 
they ought to be constantly before us, lest 
we forget their importance. We read daily 
of this or that factory or large manufactory 
being closed or the hands put on short time 
or cut wages, and one is led to wonder if 
they have anything to live upon, if they 
have saved a little from each day’s wages for 
the rainy day that is almost certain to over
take us all some lime. Then these wise and 
good sayings of Franklin’s come to mind 
and we feel like putting them often before 
both old and young and saying to them, 
these words were meant for you as well as L

What maintains one vice would bring up 
two children.

He that hath a trade, hath an estate.
Diligence is the mother of good luck.
Industry pays debts, while pride in

creases them.
By diligence and patience the mouse ate 

into the cable.
If you would be wealthy, think of saving 

as well as of getting.
Always taking out of the meal tub and 

never putting in soon comes to the bottom.

Household W isdom.
Never wash raisins that are to be used in 

sweet dishes. It will make the pudding or, 
cake heavy.

j To make brooms last longer than they ( r- 
dinarily do dip them once a week in boiling 
s ids. This toughens the strands.

If ink is splattered on woodwork it may 
be taken out by scouring with sand and 
water and a little ammonia; then rinse w'iih 
s Hla water.

Sarstoga chips or fried potatoes are pre
pared in thin paper-like slices and crisped, 
but not burned, in hot fat. The secret of 
preparing them properly lies in cutting them 
first in the thinnest slices possible and soak
ing them for at least six hours in ice water. 
This last process draws the starch out of the 
potato, and is positively necessary to suc- 

I cess.

CmiUlnInB In fonr p«rto cl.itf snii condM dMerfptioiM «( til* 
IlMaMi of tne rrspccUve «nim.l*, with th* exKct doMS of mMllcin. 
lor each. A  book on d U eiM e s of d o m e a tlo  a n lm a la t  which 
>hoaId prenent a description of each diseaM and name the propel 
nedicines fur treatment in inch condensed form a* to b . w l t h l a  
;h e  m e a n a  o f  e v e r y b o d y ,  has lonft been recoKniied as a de- 
ideratum. This work covers the ground completely. The book 
imbodies the b e a t  p r a c t ic e  of the ablest Veterlnarlaas in this 
tountry and Euroiw, and the information ia arranged to as to b . 
ia a l ly  a e c e a a lb le —an important consideration. E a c l l  dl> 
le a a e  is fintt described, then follows tbs aym ptO B sa by which it 
nay be recognised and lastly if given the p r o p e r  r e a ie d le s .  
The different medicines employed in all diseases srs described and 
he doses required sre given 
ncluding engravings snowing the shapes < 
tges. An elaborate index is s  valusbis feature.

It will he sent to auy addri
'» 'E  DOLLAR.

The book is copiously l l l a a t r s t e d ,  
owing the shapes of horses* teeth s i  different 

dusbie feature.
-postpaid—on rsesipt of tbs pries.

One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above useful book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Journ al . Or we will give the 
book as a premium to anyone sending us $z 
for two annual subscribers.

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit 
by postal note, express money order or -cg- 
istered letter. Address 
T exas L ive  Stock and  Farm  Journ al ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

$ t0 0 0  W O R T H  O F  L A W  
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By ipeolal Arrangement with thè pabllshew of thai 
gmateat of all reference lib i^ ie i, tne NEW RBYIBKD 
IraOTCLOPlCDlA BRITANNI^, we are able to plao«
that great work within easy reach of our readers. Tha 
edition we offer Is not a reprint bat a new edition. It 
Is published In SO large Octavo Volumes of over 7.0M 
pages,. ld,000 columns, and 8,000,000 words. It contains 
•6 ma]^ printed In colors, showing ereiy country of 
the world, and separate maps of every State in the 
tJnion. It contains every topic In the original Edin
burgh Edition, and biographies of over 8,000 noted 
^o^le, living and desul, not contained In eny other

Without parallel In the history of educational 
enterprises stands our offer to onr thousands o f 
friends and readers. Such on offer should have your 
careful consideration. Kvery reader, therefore, le 
earnestly solicited to give the attention to this offer 
that its importance and liberality deserves, as it is 
open for a limited period only. It means that the 
best and most expensive Encyclopedia is within easy 
reach of even the boys and girls. Parents, enoonragw

lU i
yonr children In habits of economy for that noblt 
o f all purposes—economy for the sake o f an edn<! 
tlon. Just think of it. A saving of 10 CENTS A DAT 
for the short period o f 00 days, will secure to yon the 
REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIA fimTANNICA In SO large 
octavo volumes, which covers every department of 
knowledge known to mankind. No man needs any 
other library—no man can have a better one. w 

Read our proposition: On receipt of only ONE 
DOLLAR we will forward to you, charges prepaid, the 
entire set o f 20 volumes, the remaining 20.00 to be 
paid at the rate o f 10 CENTS A DAY (to be remitted 
montblyX A beautiful dime savings bank will be 
sent with the books. In which the dime may be depos
ited each day. This edition Is printed from new, large 
type on a fine quality of paper, and Is iitrongly bound 
In heavy manflla paper covers, whlih with proper 
care will last for years. Bear In mind that the ontlM 
10 volumes are delivered to your a/ jdress, with all

Copy ui CUI Lius out and send to T exas

L ive  Stock and  Farm  Journal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.
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One dollar and fifty cents will pay for 
above uselul book and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Jo u r n a l . Or we will give the 
book as a premium to anyone sending us $2 
for two annual subscribers. ‘

Now is the time to subscribe. Remit by 
postal note, express money order or regis
tered letter. Address 
T exas L ive Stock  and  F arm J o u rn al ,

Fort Worth, T o x e e .

VlRit Ibe-OId Folks.
The I r o n  M o u n ta in  will mve the p«»* '

pie o f Texai a chance to visit their cld homes in 
southeast at a very little expense, by mnning 
day excursions December 19. ao and •*, 
selling tickets to M. Louis, Memphis, <^cin 
Louisville, New Orleans and points in Tenr" 
Mississippi, Southwest Kentucky, Alabama. 
Carolina, Georgia and_Florida, at o n «  f  a M  rokj 
rou n d  tr ip , same being good for return thirty r 
from date of sale. For further information in re 
to rates, routes, tickets, sleeping car b e t t ^  
call on or address J. C Lawis, Traveling F 
Agent, Iron Mountain Route, Austin, T « ^ ,  
t i» e t  agent on the L E G  N. R. R. or T. «
H. C. TowNSBMD, General Passenger aM  
Agent, Iron Mountain Route, St. Lonta, Mo.

Mention thti paper when anaweriof 
U aem enU .
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Thoroughly whitewash the inside of your 
poultry house.

Sort your eggs to color, if you want them 
to look and sell well.

Give plenty of green feed and vegetables 
if  you want fertile eggs.

Just think of it, chicken costs less than 
pork  ̂ and is much better.

Oyster shells crushed will supply the 
necessary lime needed for eggshells.

The medium-sized turkeys that are .in a 
good condition bring the best price.

Do not complain* that it is too hard work, 
but be thankful that you are able to do it.

Do not throw away coal ashes; give them̂  
to the fowls and they will be taken care of.

Feed the fowls the same as you feed the 
stock on the faim, systematically and regu- 
larlys

A  sudden change of food from one thing 
to another will often cause the hens to cease 
aying. ^

A  good laying hen will lay eggs enough in 
thirty to forty days to equal her own 
w’eight.

Keep down expenses in the poultry busi- 
noss; this is one of the essentials for the suc
cess of a b^inner.

Furnish setting hens with good, fresh, 
clean nests in a darkened place, and put 
them on in the evening.

Ducks lay at night or early in the morn, 
ing. Don’t let them out until after 9 or 10 
o’clock. They seldom use a nest.

Little chicks will do better in the garden 
than any other place if you can confíne the 
hens to prevent their making trouble.

A  dead hen under the roost generally dies 
from appoplexy or over-feeding. If a hen 
develops blind staggers she is too fat.

A  little charcoal mixed with soft feed will 
aid digestion and prevent disease. It is a 
good purifier of the blood and system.

The refuse bones should be saved from 
the table and broken up in small pieces for 
the fowls. They will eat them greedily.

The indestructible stoneware drinking 
fountains are as good as any kind wè have 
seen, and have the advantage of being 
cheap.

Poultry farming, as a distinct branch of 
agriculture, is making some progress. A 
small, cheap farm gives facilities for this 
business which will enable any able-bodied, 
industrious man to make a living at it. The 
abandoned farms of New England are being 
turned to some account in this manner.

To ward off disease in the poultry house 
is a simple matter, aqd in consequence for 
some people it is very difficult. I f you need 
nothing but sound, wholesome food, keep 
the quarters clean and free from vermin, 
give warmth and sunlight without foul air, 
disease will pass by and go to your neigh
bor, who does not take these precautions. 
Medicine is a thing which should never be 
needed about a well-regulated poultry estab
lishment. Prevention is vastly better than 
cure, because a sick fowl isjm  exceedingly 
difficult thing to cure.

Winter food should be composed of a 
larger heat-forming proportion than that fed 
during tl̂ e summer to resist cold. Fat must 
also be produced as a reserve fuel to feed 
the fire. If the fowls are kept warm they 
will lay better and avoid sickness. Winter 
foods should consist largely of corn, barley, 
potatoes, rye and wheat. The hens should 
also be fed with material - that will make
eggs, feathers, etc. These foods, called al
buminoids, should consist of lean meat, the 
curd of milk and the white of eggs. If 
these are fed regularly to chickens during 
the winter months they will thrive and lay 
a gok>d number of eggs.

Uiider no circumstances should cows be 
obliged to drink ice water from the pond or 
the frozen trough.,

Cream at this season of the year should 
be churned at 64 degrees. I f  too cold, the 
butter will be a long time coming; if ̂  too 
warm, it comes too soft, injuring the grain 
and the keeping qualities.

Cows need large amounts of water while 
feeding upon winter rations, and results de
pend as much upon water being regularly 
furnished— pure, fresh and of the proper 
temperature— as on the food itself.

Heavy feeding pays, says bulletjn 33 of 
the Wisconsin station. A  cow producing a 
full flow of milk should receive over 70 per 
cent more food than is required for the 
maintenance of her body. It is the excess 
beyond maintenance that brings profit to the 
feeder.

Milk varies in quality as much as any 
other article of commerce, and there is no 
reason why it should all sell at a given price. 
People are b'^ginning to find this out, and 
are becoming willing to pay an extra price 
foj extra quality, just ^s they have long been 
doing with butter. Some of th| states have 
taken official recognition of the difference in 
quality, and in order to insure a fair article, 
and to protect the public against frauds, 
they have established by law fixed standards 
to indicate the minimum amount of fat and 
of solids not fat which commercial milk shall 
contain, and in such states it is illegal to 
sell milk'as pure which falls below this stan
dard. I t  makes no difference whether the 
milk is poor from watering, from skimming, 
or from poor cows— the penally is the same 
in all cases. Many good dairymen have 
turned this properly to their own advantage 
jy selling a guaranteed article, their warrant 

showing that it is equal to or above the 
studdard required by the law.

Winter dairying grows steadily in favor 
with all who have tried it, in exchange for 
the old method of summer dairying. The 
bundation for the change is laid by having 

your cows come fresh in September and dry 
in July and August, thus ensuring the best 
production during that season when prices 
are at their best. It is true that it costs 
more to feed in the winter than in summer, 
but the price is enough better to warrant the 
difference in cost, and against this is the fact 
that time is not so valuable on. the farm in 
winter, and so the labor costs less. It re
quires a good deal of time to attend to a dairy 
properly, either in summer or in winter, and 
so there is economy in having it to do when 
there is not much else to which you could 
profitably turn your hand; but the time to 
prepare for winter dairying is the year be
fore, so do not take this as advice to start in 
at once.

One hundred million pounds of butter is a 
large amount, and this means a good deal of 
money, especially when it is all of high 
quality and is sold as such, but this is the 
amount of butter, and all strictly first class
which goes from Denmark into the English 
market each year, and so adding to the rev
enue of the Danish farmers at the expense of 
their English neighbors. It is a trade of 
comparatively recent growth, and has been 
brought alx)ut through the encouragement 
of the industry by the Danish government, 
the establishment of practical dairy schools, 
and a careful study of progressive dairy sci- 

By availing ourselves of the same 
there is no reason at all why we 
not also become a great butter ex

porting country^ The money which the ex
portation of a million pounds of gilt edge 
butter would bring in, would be an appre
ciable item to our dairy farmers.

For Malarial, Liver Trou
b le , or Indigeation, use  
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

enee.

McANULTY, ANDREWS & CO,
Live stock commission merchants for the sale o f cattle, hogs and sheep, and| forwarding 

agents. Consignments soliciied.

U N IO N  ST O C K  Y A R D S, - - N O R T H  FO R T  W O R T H , T E X .

Thousands of visitors at the World’s Fair 
wondered why it was that Ayer’s was the 
only Sarsaparilla on exhibition there. The 
reason is found in rule 15, which prevented 
the admission of patent medicines, secret 
nostrums and experimental compounds. 
Ayer’s was the only blood-purifier which 
answered all the requirements of a strictly 
scientific preparation.

Or. Price’s Cresm BsUng Powdes* 
Pwtj YMTSthi

We make a specialty of contracting for the Future Delivery of Cattle, and Buying, Selling
and Leasing Ranches and Wild Lands.
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A DOLLAR’S WQRTH OF BOOKS,
H I X Æ B S - A . O I X T C »  T K B I

Choicest Standard Works of Fiction Í

Ten Complete Novels
W ORLD’S  GREATEST  AUTHORS!

Each  Book Consle ts of a H andsom e Ootavo Volum e of 64 L arse  Double* 
Colum n Pagee, Neatly Bound in an Attraotive Paper Cover.

THE BEST STANDARD WORKS OF FICTION WITHIN THE REACH OF A LLl

Each one of the Ibllowing booke oontalni »  complete 
novel by a well-known and popular author. Some of the 
most famous works ever published are Included in the list. 
Each book consists of a handsome octavo volume of 64 laige 
double-column pages, nicely printed from clear, readable 
type on good paper, and neatly bound In attmotlve paper 
covers. Bear 111 mind that these are not cheap 16-pege 
pamphlets, but taro» and handsome books In attraotive cov
ers. In this form the books are not only bandy and 
venient for reading, but they have a permanent value. The 
following Is a list of the books offered:

No. 1. The Scarlet Letter, By NAmuniL Hawtbouiis. 
No. 2. The Myatery of Colde J êllj Or¡Not J^roven.

By Obaklotti M. drabmb, author o f "  Dora Thome."
No. 8. Under the Red Rlag, By Misa M. E. Braddov.
No. 4. Ring Sotomott*a Minea, By H. R ipia Hagoarix 
No. 6. Around the World in Mighty Daya, By Jcua

^BRKX«
No. 6. The Coraioan Brothera, By Aiix a h d ib  Dumab. 
No. 7. Lady Grace, By Mrs. HiNlT WOOP.
No. 8. Averil. By Rosa Nouchitti Oabbt.
No. 9. The Black Dwarf, By Sir Wa l t h  Soorr.
No. 10. A Noble Life, By MIm  Mulook.
No. 11. The Belie of J^nnf Or, The Miller*m 

Daughter, By cuaklotti M. Braim i. author of ** Dora 
Thorne.”

No. 12. T lio Black Tulip, By Alrzamprr Dumar.
Yio.\Z, TheDucheaa, By " T hr DUORRM."
No. 14. Nurae ReveVa Miatake, By Florrmob Was-

DIN.
No. 16. Merle*a Cruaade, By Bora NotroBBTTB Carry. 
No. 16. A Study in Scarlet, By A. Ookam Dotlb.
No. 17. Rock Rain j  Or, The Daughter of TheXmU 

and. By Mrs. Ann S. Stbfobms.
No. 18. Lord Liale*a Daughter, By Cbarlottb M. 

Bbarmb, author of "Dora Thorns."
No. 19. The Armorer of Tyre, By Stltamui Cobb, Jr. 
No. 20. Mr, GilÜVa Lore Story, By Obobor Buot.
No. 21. A Scarlet Sin, By Fpobrnob Marrtat.
No. 22. The Sea Ring. By Oaptaim Marrtat.
No. 28. The Siege of Granada, By Sir B. Bulwr»  

Lttton.
No. 24. I fr . Meeaon*» Will, By H. Ridbr Haggard.
No. 28. Jenny Marlowe, By W. Clark Russrll.
No. 26. Beaton*» Bargain, By Mrs. Alrxahdbr.
No. 27. The Squire*» DsurlUtg, By Cuarloitb M. 

Brarur, author or "  Dora Thorne."
No. 28. The Rnaaian Gypay, By albxandbr Durar.
No. 29. The Wandering Heir, By Cbarlrs Rbadb.
No. 80. Blower and Weed, By Miss M. B. Braddom.
No. 81. No Thoroughfare, By Cbarlrr Diokrnb and 

WlLKIR COLLINfl.
No. 82. The Great Moggarty DUunond, By W. M. 

Thaoebrat. «
No. 88. The Surgeon*» Daughter, By Sir Waitbr 

SCOlTs
No.84. Mildat Or, TheRalaeVow, ByCHABLOTTRM 

Brarmb, author of “  Dora Thorne."
No. 86. Grandfather*» Chair, By Nathamirl Haw- 

TnORNR. _
No. 86. A Trip tÓ the Moon, By JuiRR VaaitR.
No. 87. The Pioneer*» Daughter, Dy Embrror Brm-

No. 88. A Little Rebel, By "T hb IIuobbh."
No. 89. Mooter Rockaietlaur*» VoyaRe, By W. Clark 

Ruisbll. „  ^  „
No. 40. The Heireaa of MiUdrop, Ly Crabloetb M. 

Urabmx. autnor of "  Dora Thome."
The regalar price of the above books is ten cents each, although in other ediUouR the eaRM tiooks 

are told for 26 cents each; but by epecial arraofement with the pnblieber we art enabted to make 
the following

$1.26 will pay for ten copies of above books, postage prepaid, and one year’s sub
scription to the T E X A S L IV E  STO CK  A N D  FARM  JOURNAL; or $a.oo will 
pay for entire list of forty books, postage prepaid, and a copy of the JO U R N AL for one 
year.

You cannot buy the books ulone at wholesale rates, including postage, for above fig
ures. W e simply sell vou the books for less than you can buy them at wholesale, and' 
throw in one year’s sut)scriptiun to the JO U R N A L. This applies to renewals as well as 
new subscribers. f

This offer can only remain open a few weeks. Now is the time to subscribe. Remit 
by Postal Note, Postoffice or Express Money Order, or Registered Letter. It costs fifteen 
cents each to collect individual cnecks on country banks.

Address all orders and make remittances payable to

THE STOCK JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
Fort W orth , Toxai,

\
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rhe Live Stock Market of St. Louis.  ̂ ‘ m.x
C I T Y  N A T I O N A L  B A N K .

C a p i t a l .................................... J300,Q00 | S u r p l u s  ____ / . ......................$60,000
B A V B T T  J > B B 0 8 IT B O IJ B B , B I B B  jLNB B U R G L A R  B B O O B , B O R  R B N T .

Directors—J. Q. Sandidge, J. C. McCarthy, T . T . D. Andrews, Charles Scheuber, Max Elser, W. T.
Marshall, T. R. Sandidge, J. J. Roche, Martin CaseyNational StockYards

Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Biiled Directly to the

NATIONAL STO CK  YARDS.
C. G. KNOX. Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent.

THE n s  CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and second largest in the world. 
Higher prices are realized here than further East. This is due to the fact that stock 
marketed here is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter 
distance; and also to there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with a n . 
aggregate daily capacity of 9000 cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4000 sheep. There are in regular 
attendance sharp, competitive buyers for the packing houses of Chicago, Omaha, St.Louis, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston, All the eighteen railroads running into 
Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

J a s . H. C a m p b e l l , Pres.
Chicago.

J. O. Curry, V.-Pres.
Chicago.

Otis F. H all, Sec-Treas.
Fort Worth.

Cattle and 
Calves Hogs Sheep H orses 

and Mules Cars

1,571,1S6
727,981
218,923
446.501

1,388,40S

2,397,477
1,805,114

4.260
2,305,037

438,268
218,909 

 ̂ 29,078 
48,259 

206,246

32,50'»

1S,074

07,462Offioial Receipt for 1809 ..
Slaughtered in Kansas City.
Sold to Feeders ...................
Sold to Shippers.....................
Total Sold in Kansas City.

C. F, M ORSE, General Manager. E. E. RICH ARD SO N , Secretary and Treasurer. 
H. P. CH ILD , Ass’t General Manager. E. RUST, Superintendent.

CARTER’S STOCK YARDS
D A L L A S , T E X A S .

Live Stock Commission Merchants and Brokers.
Liberal advances made on consignments. Reference:— State Nat. Bank, Dallas.

JA M ES H. C A M P B ELL  & CO.,
IN C O R P O R A T B R .

Lire S U ,G o i i is 8ioi M i l s ,  a i  Forw anliit A p t s .
JO H N  K, ROSSONy Sa lesm an.

«̂"11;..! UNION STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.

S H IP  US YOUR C A T T L E  A N D  HO CS.

NOTICE TO ST O C K -RA ISER S!

Fori forlli M Ymt aii Faclig Honsi!
Under new management, opened for business December 4, and are now

ready to handle

ALL CLASSES OF STOCK
and are especially desirous of purchasing all the hogs that are produced 

in this vicinity. They will purchase for slaughter,

CATTLE OF ALL 6RADES, ALSO SHEEP,
While buyers and commission men will be ready to forward shipments 

alive direct to Eastern markets, which have formerly been sup
plied with Texas cattle, via Chicago. Let the

WATCHWORD OF THE STOCK-GROWER
be the establishment of a home-market, which they have it in their 

. power to do without delay.

SH IP YOUR STOCK TO THE FORT WORTH STOCK YARDSi

Stockmen and Farmers
When you visit Fort Worth don’t for
get that we are the Stockmen’s and 
Farmer s’headquarters for Clothing, Fur
nishings, Shoes and Dry Goods, and can 
be tound in the Hotel Pickwick Block, 
fronting on both Main and Houston 
streets, where we have served you for 
the past fifteen years, and hope" for a 
continuation ot your liberal patronage 
for many years to come.

W. H. TAYLOR
■.én


